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Carter tells U.S. Jewish leaders:

Sadat assured Begin
on ‘target date’

-Guarded by French gendarmes and surrounded by his supporters.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, Shia Moslem leader of the opposition
that toppled the shah of Iran, walks to prayer at his residence a l

Neauphle-ie-Orateau near Paris. tap radiophoto >

Khomeini due back

in Iran ‘very soon’
PARIS.

:

— Shia Moslem leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said
yesterday that he will be returning to
Iran "very soon" to oversee setting
up an Islamic republic to replace the
departed shah.
Khomeini reaffirmed that

Friday’s peaceful march by millions
of Iranians celebrating the shah’s
departure was nothing less than a
referendum ratifying the end of the
PahJavi dynasty and the establish-
ment of a republic in Iran.
Up to now the 78-year-old leader of

the .Shia Moslem majority in Iran
has said only that he would be retur-
ning from 15 years of exile "at the
opportune moment."
Khomeini’s return, which had

appeared to be set to coincide with
Friday’s mass marches in his
favoiir, how seems' to have been
delayedby concern over the reaction
oftfte army, and by several pro-shah
demonstrations in various Iranian
towns yesterday.
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of an Islamic republic. “It could only
rSpradr up.uodfJ cause*?’he- said,
"bet»use: the army today Is the last
thing that can save the old regime/’
. The spokesman, Ibrahim Yazdi.
said Khomeini has received reports
from Iran that thousands of airmen
ace under detention at Shahrokhi air
base near Hhmadan and at Bahdatl
air base near Dezfoul for
demonstrating against the shah.

.
The radio also reported clashes in

the southern oil centre of Ahvaz
yesterday, and in the towns of
Zahedan and Imeshk on Friday.
There were no immediate reports of
casualties in those places.

• Many. Iranians fear that, if such
dashes among civilians develop on a
larger scale, the country could face a

military coup or be catapulted
towards civil war.

The army will apparently play a
pivotal role in determining the
future of the present government of
Shapur Bokhtior. In his appeal for
order yesterday Khomeini advised
the armed forces to ensure calm in
the country. He also issued a strong
warning to members of Iran’s
parliament not to attend the
legislature's sessions and to give up
their seats.

Bakhtlar has insisted he will re-

main at the head of the legally con-
stituted government, while
Khomeini has sold be himself would
become “strongman" of his new
Islamic state.

While Khomeini. Bakhtlar and the
nervous army remain at
loggerheads publicly, diplomatic
sources say intense private "con-
tact" is being maintained to try to

head off the impending confronta-
tion.

There was no indication what type
of confrontation could be reached,
but It still appears probable that
Bakhtlar will have to step down once
Khomc|ni.makes a boncerted effort

- to establish his authority in Teheran.
Khomeini is also apparently trying

to defuse another possible confronta-
tion by drawing National Front op-
position leader Karim Sanjaby Into
the government of his projected
Islamic republic.

Yazdi, Khomeini's aide, said
yesterday that he envisaged
National Front participation in a
future anti-shah government. The
.Teheran newspaper "Kahyan" also
carried a report to this effect.

A Front spokesman there said he
had no information on the subject
and thought the newspaper report
untrue. (UPI, Reuter, AP)

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — President Anwar
Sadat has written a personal letter to

Premier Menahem Begin promising
not to penalize Israel for falling to

meet a "target date" for the es-

tablishment of Palestinian
autonomy on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip If the Palestinians and
Jordanians continued to boycott the
peace process.
This was revealed on Friday by

President Jimmy Carter during a
meeting with 15 American Jewish
leaders.

Carter met with the concerned
Jewish leadership In an apparent ef-

fort to reassure them that his ad-
ministration was not taking sides in
the stalled peace treaty negotiations.
Participants present during the

meeting told The Jerusalem Post
that the president delivered a
lengthy, off-the-cuff statement at the
start of the session explaining the
current Isr.-ieli-Egyptian impasse
over the question of "linkage"
between the treaty and the broader
Camp David framework agreement
on the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
He explained, as he has on

previous occasions, that the Israeli
negotiating team In Washington,
headed by Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan, had earlier accepted the U.S.
compromise formula for an end of
1979 "target date" for Palestinian
autonomy — only to be overruled
later by the Israeli cabinet.
In the course of explaining the

"target date" concept, the president
spoke about Sadat’s letter to Begin,
which was apparently designed to
ease Israeli concerns that the treaty
might be invalidated if the autonomy
scheme fails to get off the ground.
Carter noted that he has en-

couraged both Sadat and Begin to
continue such direct com-
munications. and that the US.
would like nothing better than to see
Cairo and Jerusalem negotiate their
differences directly, without U.S. In-

tervention. But, he continued, Egypt
and Israel remain anxious for
America's continued involvement.
Carter reportedly said that he and

Begin have developed a good, per-
sonal relationship, one based on
mutual respect and friendship. He
denied that hla administration would
ever do anything to “betray" the In-
terests of Israel.

Heading the Jewish delegation
was Theodore Mann, chairman of
the Conference of Presidents of Ma-
jor American Jewish Organizations
At various times. Vice President
Walter Mondale, National Security
Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski, deputy
adviser David Aaron, Assistant
Secretary of State Harold Saunders,
senior adviser Edward Sanders and
other administration officials par-
ticipated in the session, which lasted
for abut 90 minutes. Carter stayed in
the meeting only for the first 20
minutes.

During Mann’s initial private ex-
change with the president in the Oval
Office, the Jewish leader raised
three specific points of concern to
the Jewish community, to which the
president later responded at the full
meeting.
According to reliable sources.

Mann expressed concern over the
apparently continuing administra-
tion determination to push for a
“comprehensive" Middle East
settlement, even at the expense of
the Israeli-Egyptian treaty, UN am-
bassador Andrew Young’s recent
remarks which were seen as
favourable to the PLO, and over the
U.S. "chastisement" of Israel for
failure to meet the December 17
deadline for signing the treaty.
Carter, according to the sources,

strongly denied that Young’s
remarks represented any change in
U.S. policy toward the PLO. noting
the "solemn commitment” of the
U.S. not to deal with that organiza-
tion until it has recognized Israel’s
right to exist and UN Security Coun-
cil resolution 242.
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Braezinski orders study of Islam
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WASHINGTON (AP). — “The
Washington Post” reported this
weekend^hat the Carter administra-
-tion has ordered U.S. intelligence
agencies to produce a worldwide
study of Moslem religious
movements.
The newspaper said the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee was
informed qf the study on Friday.
During the committee's closed-

door session, the newspaper said, ad-
' ministration officials called the
worldwide study highly sensitive

because of the growing political im-
pact of. Moslem fundamentalism in
many countries.

The order for the study came
through President Jimmy Carter's
national security adviser. Zbigniew
Brzeztnski. "The Post” said the ad-
ministration was determined not to

allow the political impact of Moslem
fundamentalism go unreported in

such, potential crisis points as
Pakistan. Afghanistan, Egypt and
the Philippines, as had the unrest in

Iran.
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By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

On the eve of the arrival in Chiro of
U;S: special envoy Alfred Atherton,
Egypt Is still pushingfor the creation
of Arab,autonomy in the Gaza Strip
before it is implemented in the West
Bank.
Vice-President Hosni Mubarak

reiterated yesterday that Egypt has
proposed that self-rule be set up first

Ha the Gaza Strip to serve as a model
for autonomy on the West Bank.
He denied that Egypt has any in-

tention of annexing Gaza, which it

conquered in 1948 and administered
until 1967. "The Israelis said Egypt
wanted to annex Gaza. Well, Egypt
has no claims on Gaza. We want to

give an example in Gaza so that the

•West Bankers will be encouraged to

participate (in the autonomy
scheme 1,” he said.

Mubarak was talking to reporters

at Aswan airport after seeing Ej

tiah President Anwar Sadat off to
""

toum, where Sadat later addressed a
joint meeting of the Sudanese and
Egyptian parliaments.

Egypt said last month that it would
be prepared to establish diplomatic

relations with Israel at am-
bassadorial level after the creation
of autonomy in the Gaza Strip. The
timing of Mubarak's reiteration of

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

' The cabinet will discuss today a
proposed draft letter from the U.S. to

Israel defining the U.S. view on when
Egypt would be legitimately entitled
to aid another Arab state in a war
against Israel and when it would be
required to desist.

The Washington letter is meant to
allay Israel's concerns over Article 6
(v| tthe "priority of obligations”
clausei in the draft peace treaty.
Last night the American and

Israeli negotiating teams, headed
respectively by U.S. special envoy
Alfred Atherton and Fllahu Ben-
El lasar, head of the Prime
Minister's Office, met to discuss the
letter.

The cabinet will also hear, from
Prime Minister Menahem Begin, of

the substantial progress made last

week towards resolving the dispute

over Article 4 (the "review clause"),

and of the continuing deadlock over
Article 6 (ii), the clause which
severs the peace treaty from any
operative linkage to the projected
West Bank and Gaza autonomy.
U.S. Special Envoy Alfred Ather-

ton is expected to meet with Begin
after the cabinet session to hear'
Israel’s authoritative reaction to the
proposed draft letter and to the work
of the Atherton-Ben-Elisaar panel of
diplomats and legal specialists on
the other two legal-textual issues.

Atherton will probably fly on to
Cairo tomorrow for talks with Egyp-
tian officials.

Yesterday Atherton held long-
distance consultations with
Washington in an attempt to put the
finishing touches to the proposed
draft letter in time for this morning's
cabinet session. On the Israeli side.

Begin, Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan and other top officials were

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Capucci attends Damascus

PLO meet, breaking ban
DAMASCUS fAP). — Archbishop
Hilarion Capucci arrived in the
Syrian capital yesterday, violating
an agreement to stay out of the Mid-
dle East made when be was released
from an Israeli Jail 34 months ago.
The bearded, black-gowned cleric

fell to his knees and kissed the
ground three times as he descended
from a Syrian airliner that brought
him to Damascus from Rome.
Capucci, the Greek Catholic

Archbishop of Jerusalem, was
caught smuggling explosives for
Yasser Arafat's Fat&h terrorist
group in 1974 and sentenced to 12
years in prison by an Israeli court.
He was released in November 1977

following the Intercession of Pope
Paul VI, on the Israeli condition that
he would never return to the Middle
East. The Vatican appointed him to

a post in Caracas, Venezuela.
Capucci came to Syria to attend

the current meeting of the Palestine
National Council — the supreme
authority of the PLO. which elected
him an honorary member earlier

this week.
Ian Blur ft adds:
Only hours after the Israeli raid on

terrorist positions in Southern
Lebanon on Friday, the PLO said
that it would continue its attacks In-

side Israel.

PLO spokesman Mahmoud Lafaadi
declared that “acts of Zionist
aggression will not deter us from
carrying on our struggle inside the
occupied territories. The armed
struggle will go on.",

PNC sources in Damascus
reported yesterday that Abu Daoud,
believed to have planned the murder
of Israeli athletes at the 1972 Munich
Olympic Games, has lost his
membership in the council.

Daoud had been one of the
representatives of Fatah. PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat’s power
base. There was reported to have
been friction between Daoud and
Arafat last year-

Observers believe that Daoud's
removal is a further Ud to quash op-
position to Arafat from within Fatah,
whose left wing opposes the rap-
prochement with King Hussein of
Jordan.
The council voted on Thursday to

approve a political platform calling

for renewed relations with the
Hashemite monarch but the decision'

Is thought unlikely to have much
practical significance, as Hussein
refuses to allow the PLO to launch
terrorist raids against Israel from
Jordanian territory.

Targets north of Litani hit

‘Pre-emptive*

policy in force

on terrorists
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
Israel's pin-point raid against

terrorist installations, north of the
Litani River in Lebanon on Thursday
night is Indicative of a new pre-
emptive policy. Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman said on Friday.
Specially selected units from the

paratroops and the Golani infantry
brigade, working in four separate
forces, on Thursday night attacked
terrorist installations at ALshiya and
Mahmudiya. eight km. northeast of
Metulla, and at Amoun five km. due
north of the Israeli town. The Israeli
troops left behind them 19 terrorists
killed and another 10 unaccounted
for and believed dead.
Israel's casualties in the raid,

described by military observers as
an "operational masterpiece,’’ came
to one slightly injured paratrooper,
hit in the leg by shrapnel.
Speaking to military cor-

respondents in Tel Aviv on Friday,
Weizman said that future actions
like Thursday night's could be ex-
pected. "wherever andwhenever the
government of Israel deems
necessary."
Asked whether Israel's decision to

attack the terrorists on the eve of the
UN Security Council’s debate to
renew the Interim force's mandate
for five more months had any
political significance. Weizman said
that no message was Intended.
Weizman admitted, however, that

the fact that the mandate was due
for renewal had been one of the con-
siderations taken into account when
planning the operation. But he added

that It had not been an over-riding

factor.

In order to get to their targets,

Israeli forces skirted UN1FIL
positions In Southern Lebanon,
which serve as a buffer of sorts

between the Christian militias in

Southern Lebanon and the terrorists

who have deployed north of the

Litani.
Weizman said that he had con-

sidered tfc impact of the raid on the
peace process with Egypt as wel(,

but that while he was prepared to

take these things into account,
“Israel reserves the exclusive right
to protect and defend itself.'*He add-
ed that he was personally confident
that the raid would not have an
adverse effect on the negotiations.
The defence minister made It clear

that Israel would continue to defend
itself from terror attack "as long as
the various terrorist organizations,
all of whom are represented in
Lebanon, continue to enjoy the
hospitality of a weak and ineffectual
government in Beirut, and continue
to operate against Israel."
According to a senior military of-

ficer on Friday, the Israeli troops,
who attacked their targets almost
simultaneously at precisely 1 a.m.
on Friday, had made their way to the
terrorist strongholds an foot over ex-

tremely rough terrain.
The senior officer said that con-

sidering the fact that the troops had
walked through terrorist-infested
territory, having to negotiate ex-

tremely steep gradients in almost
total darkness, while loaded down

(Conllnurd on page 2 , col. 4)

Terrorists hit North

with Katyusha fire
Jerusalem Post Staff

Thousands of residents along the
northern border spent a tense
weekend in or near shelters after the
Friday morning IDF raid on
terrorist bases in Southern Lebanon
drew retaliatory terrorist rocket fire
on three northern settlements.
Three people were slightly injured

in the attacks — the first Katyusha
attacks of the year — on Klryat
Shmona, Nahariya and a Galilee
Panhandle kibbutz. (A December 21
Katyusha attack killed one Klryat
Shmona man.)
The northern settlements bad been

on alert all Friday. Schools were
closed and traffic in the-region was
limited to military vehicles,
witnesses reported.
Two of the injured were Tzlil and

Avner Gorali. a father and son living
at the kibbutz.
Carmela Gorali. 40, the mother of

10-year-old Avner. said after the
early-evening attack that she had

been In the bath at the time.
"I overcame my fear, grabbed a

bathrobe and Joined the children."
she said.

Her husband Tzlli 42, was injured
in the hand.
Avner Gorali said that when he

heard the high-pitched whistle of the
Katyusha and the first impact of the
rocket he shut his eyes so as not to be
hurt.

"And they really weren’t hurt,"
said the boy.
In Kiryat Shmona, one elderly

woman was hospitalized with shock
after a Katyusha attack. But there
were no direct injuries from the at-
tack in the town that some residents
have come to cal! “Kiryat
Katyusha."
In both Kiryat Shmona ar.d the kib-

butz. residents complained that
promises for more shelters had not
yet been fulfilled.

The Nahariya attack caused no
damage.

U.S. raps Saudis for

spurning peace moves
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Following a
strong rebuke, of Saudi Arabia, by
Sen. Frank Church (Democrat,
Idaho), the State Department has
voiced its first direct criticism of the
Saudi decision not to support Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat’s peace
efforts.

The exchange came on Friday
when Church, the new chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, heard closed-door testimony
on the implications for the U.S. ofthe
situation in Iran. Assistant
Secretary of State Harold Saunders
and Undersecretary David Newsom
briefed the panel.
According to well-placed sources,

Saunders said under questioning
that the administration is not
satisfied with the Saudi attitude
toward the Camp David peace
agreements.
Following the bearing, Church told

reporters: "I would hope the ad-
ministration is beginning to take the
blinders off. We have tiptoed around
Saudi Arabia ‘long enough."
He continued: “In my judgment,

Saudi Arabia holds the key to peace
between Egypt and Israel. It can

NEWSBEIAT/BIack Hebrews II

American Blacks, Jews intervene with Israel

either make or break the peace. And
with the developments in Iran — the
collapse of the shah’s government,
the obvious potential threat which in-

stability poses to the Saudi regime —
now in my judgment la the time to
make It clear to the Saudis, we ex-

pect their positive, affirmative sup
port for the quest for peace in the
Middle East."
Church said that if the Saudis ‘

pect to rely on us for their ultimate
security, then we have the right to
demand from them positive support
in our efforts to secure the peace
treaty," between Egypt and Israel.

Church’s remarks were supported
by Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.), the
new ranking minority member of the
committee, and by Sen. Richard
Stone (D-Fla.). the chairman of the
subcommittee on the Middle East.
Stone said that “the situation in

Iran is far more important to the
U.S. than has been depicted up to
now." He predicted a major con-
gressional review of U.S. policy
throughout the region in the light of
the collapse of the shah’s regime.
The U.S.. Stone continued, must

now work even harder to see an
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty
achieved.
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By JOAN BORSTEN
“The .State of Israel is racist to the
core...tce coil for a full boycott of
Israel, its products, and its tourist

ventures.
“ — Asiel Ben Israel,

"Minister of the Hebrew Natioh of

Israelites," In an interview with the
"New York Amsterdam News," Oc-
tober 1977.

SOON AFTER his arrival in Israel in

March 1970. Ben-Ami Carter, the

spiritual leader of the Black
Hebrews, made It clear to Israelis

that bis followers were not, as some
rabbis stated, "dark-skinned
brethren who practised Judaism ac-
cording to Ashkenzal tradition." No,
they were Hebrew Israelites, a
"nation" whose identity, culture,

history and language had been stolen

by those who call themselves Jews..
Carter announced to all who would

listen that there was a world con-

spiracy to conceal from his followers

their true identity as the original

Hebrews of the Bible. At a series of

press conferences he laid claim to

the Land of Israel “to the fullest ex-

tent of its biblical boundaries,"
declared that a million more Black
Hebrews were getting ready to

"come home" to Israel, and
predicted that Armaggedon would
occur In September 1977.

After a period of catastrophe.
pestilence, and famine, he declared,
the Black Hebrews would be
restored to God's favour and world
leadership. From their capital in

Jerusalem, "Northeast Africa,"
Carter prophesied, the Blacks would
be a guiding light for the African
continent and the entire world. He
himself would lead them as the
mcsalah.
Black Hebrews who had arrived in

Israel before hirti and had become
amenable to conversion were
brought back into line, and
friendships with "non-believers”
were terminated. Any attempts by

• cult members to integrate into
Israeli society were discouraged by
Carter. Children were withdrawn
from government schools in order to

be educated In the ways of the
“Kingdom of God.” Relations
between

. Jews ' and Blacks
deteriorated as the.cult appropriated
public bomb shelters for classrooms,
maternity wards, and wedding halls.

The group’s rock band, "The Soul
Messengers." practised until late

each night, ignoring conplaints from
neighbours.

The Black Hebrews also mounted
what locals described as a “hate and
tc^or campaign." After the Housingand Absorption Ministries refused to

allocate them additional apartments
(because they were not citizens or
immigrants!, Blacks attempted
forcefully to occupy several fiats and
then an agricultural site opposite

Kibbutz Beit Kama.

WHEN THE Interior Ministry refus-

ed to Issue special work permits for

them (because they were in the

country as tourists) 30 Blacks,
watched by a television team and
foreign correspondents, entered a
Dimona supermarket, filled their

baskets with approximately $1,000

worth of goods, and refused to pay
the bill. Derogatory remarks about
the Israelis were coupled with anti-

Semitic comments and charges that

the "whites" were impostors.
The local press dismissed Carter

as a trouble-maker and. a crackpot,

but in the international media the

preacher made headlines os the

spokesman of a group of Black
“Jews” discriminated against by the

•racist" Israelis, "forced" by the
government to live 20 per flat,

"banned" from public schools and
public health facilities.

In the U.S., individual cult
members who had been deported
from Israel or turned back at the air-

port mounted a parallel public
relations campaign, taking their

case to the Black press, the Commis-
sion for the Elimination of Racism,
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, the Organization of
African Unity, the Arab League, and
the United Nations Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Palestinians.

The “New York Amsterdam
News," the largest circulation Black
newspaper in the U.S.. frequently

reported the anti-Israel charges and
supported the cult editorially. A
Black radio station In Chicago
devoted many evenings to the group
and, according to one source, “made
constant references to ’Brother
Sadat’ and his 'coming war to kill the
evil beast.

1 while pledging further ef-

forts to 'join the nation In Dimona.'
Israeli hasbara efforts in

American Black communities were
torpedoed. Moshe Gilboa, the Israeli

Consul-General In Atlanta, com-
plained that the "furor over the case
of the Black Hebrews had harmed
Israel's image among Negroes in the
American South” and had also
harmed "the good relations which
exist between Jews and Blacks in the
South.”

THE ANTI-SEMITIC. anti-Israel

crusade was documented, by the
Anti-Defamation League of the B'nal
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02/223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly cloudy to cloudy with
chance of light rains In North and Centre.

Yesterday's Yesterday’s Today'
Humidity Min-Mux Max

Jerusalem 87 6—10 11

Golan 100 7— 8 9

Nahariya 95 9—13 14

Safad 100 5— 7 8

Haifa Port 89 6—13 15

Tiberiaa 81 10—15 13

Nazareth 92 8—10 11

Alula 89 7—13 14

Shomron 86 7—10 11

Tel Aviv 88 10—14 15

B-G Airport 78 8-14 15

Jericho 56 8—19 19

Gaza 71 9—16 17

Beersheba 53 4—13 15

Eilat 30 B—20 20

Tiran Straits 34 13—22 22

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Lord Caradon, the former British
ambassador to the UN who was In-

strumental in the drafting of Securi-

ty Council resolution 242, late last

week visited with officials from
Ramallah. Nablus and Tulkarm.

MK Yitzhak Rabin was the guest of

honour at yesterday’s annual
general meeting of the Israel Tennis
Association at the Accadia Hotel In

Herzllya. Rabin spoke on *'
'Israel's

Standing on the International Scene
after Camp David” at the luncheon
which followed the meeting.

ARRIVALS

Frank Lautenberg, president of the

United Jewlah Appeal, for meetings of the

hoard of governor* of the Jewlah Agency.

Granovsky to head new

United Appeal board

Phil Granovsky of Toronto has
been elected the first chairman of
the newly formed world board of
trustees of the United Israel Appeal-
Keren Hayeaod. This was announced
on Friday by UIA-KH world chair-
man Dr. Avroham Avi-haj, following
the first meeting of the new board at

Beit Shalom In Jerusalem.
World Zionist Organization chair-

man Arye Dulzln, congratulating
Granovsky, welcomed the restruc-
turing of Keren Hayesod through
greater involvement of overseas
campaign leaders In policymaking.
The new world board has IS
members, equally divided between
overseas campaign leaders and
Israelis nominated by the WZO.
Together, they will create policy, set
goals and -methods of campaign ac-
tivities, and foster cooperation
among fundraisers in different coun-
tries.
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Begin: Jews also have

rights in Judea-Samaria
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Premier Menahem Begin said on
Friday that one of the differences
between his government and
previous coalitions is that the pre-
sent government believes as a
matter of policy that Jews as well as
Arabs have the right to settle In
Judea and Samaria.
Briefing the Knesset Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee, Begin
said that previous governments had
envisaged creating a confederation
between Israel and Jordan. This
government, however, envisages the
Arabs of Judea and Samaria having
their own autonomy.

In a reference to the resumption of
settlement activities In Judea and
Samaria after the three-month
freeze which Israel agreed upon at
Camp David, Begin said that the
east-west transverse highway cut-
ting across Samaria, which Israel

has decided to build now, is not an
obstacle to peace. On the contrary,
he said, “It is a prime factor in our
security."
Begin explained that the govern-

ment had decided to reach an
arrangement with the Gush Exmmim
group camping out on the highway
near Kaddum earlier this month,
because it was loath to use force.
*‘We believe it is always better to
negotiate than to send in the police or
army,” he said.
At this point Yosef T&mlr (Likud-

Liberais) Intersected: “Surely you
are thereby inviting other groups
to use Just the same tactics as Gush
Emunim against the government.”
Begin replied: “It’s not the same.

The Gush Emunim people love this

country. They are setting up new
settlements under the most rigorous
of conditions. I know what they are
writing about me and saying about
me. But I pay no attention.”
The premier said that the govern-

ment has no regrets at all about the
Camp David agreement or about its

participation in the peace process

generally. "I think we shall reach an
agreement eventually. We are mak-
ing strenuous efforts at the present

time.” he said.

Begin said that Israel is having
differences with the U.S. because it

refuses to re-open drafts of treaty
clauses which have already been
concluded, as Washington wishes.
“The entire peace effort would be
worthless If we give in over the

precedence of the treaty with Egypt
over Egypt’s inter-Arab com-
mitments.”

In the discussion. Rabbi Halm
Druckman (National Religious Par-
ty) said the government should press
on with a large-scale settlement
campaign, and not take notice of out-

side pressures.
Meir Talmi (Alignment-Mapam)

said : “This government preferred to

make peace with Gush Emunim
rather than with Egypt. Instead of

the old partnership with Washington,
we now have a confrontation with
Washington. That Is the result of

government policies, which have af-

fronted international opinion.”
Avraham Katz (Likud-LIberals)

:

“The GushEmunim settlement cam-
paign is a worthless symbol when
measured against the general peace
effort.”
Yitzhak Rabin i Alignment-

Labour): 1’Gush-style settlement in

Judea and Samaria today is out of
place. The only way to solve the pre-
sent impasse is to hold a fresh sum-
mit between the leaders of the U.S..

Egypt and Israel.”
Begin told Tamlr in reply to his

question that the Iranian upheaval
had “scared the Saudi leaders stiff.”

The premier told chairman Moshe
Arens (Likud-Herut) , in reply to Us
question, that the Egyptian leaders
do not sound as proudly enthusiastic
about going it alone in their peace ef-

fort today as they had before the
Baghdad Arab summit “They sound
a bit moxg apologetic,” Begin said.

Israel Arabs express solidarity with

‘struggle’ of West Bank, Gaza Arabs
By YOEL DAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — The Committee for
the Defence of Arab Lands, and
more than half the chairmen of Arab
local councils, yesterday approved a
resolution supporting the “struggle”
of West Bank and Gaza Arabs under
the leadership of the PLO.
The resolution was passed at a

meeting in Nazareth attended by 28
Arab local council chairmen from
Galilee and the Triangle and by
more than 100 representatives of the
committee.

The resolution said that the par-
ticipants were “welcoming the
struggle of their fellows in the West
Bank and Gaza-Strip against the oc-

cupation, annexation and colonialist

settlements and expressed their
solidarity with the struggle of the
Palestinian people under the

. leadership of the PLO to establish its

independent state. ”...

, JThey«lsocsiled%racstoptowbat
they described, as “torture of Arab
prisoners in Israel Jails and collec-

tive punishment as a revenge.”

It was the first time that the com-
mittee passed this type of resolution.

The participants also expressed
their objection to the idea of having a
special minister appointed to deal
with Arab issues, and rejected
another proposal which would re-

quire Arab youngsters to perform
national service.
They said that imposing such a

duty on the shoulders “of our people
is tantamount to depriving them of
their rights.”
In another protest, approximately

300 heads of Druse families in the

Golan sent a petition to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman and the
military government in which they
vehemently rejected attempts to

give them Israel identity cards. In
the petition they wrote that “as long
as the occupation continues we will

remain Syrians — until the
withdrawal gives ns back our lawful

homeland.”
They also said that any Druse who'

accepts an identity card would be
branded a "traitor” and considered
as a “disgrace to the Arab people.”

Women refuse IDF reserve-duty call
Jerusalem Post Staff

Two women have refused to report

for military reserve duty. In protest

against the new law which excuses
religious women from all forms of

national service on the basis of a
simple declaration.

In an open letter to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, Dina Gil-Ad and
Anat Fuchs protested that 54 per
cent of Israeli women do not serve in

the army under the new law. They
felt it was unfair that women who
completed their regular service
before the new law were now being
called for longer reserve duty to

make up the difference.

“We declare that we shall no

longer report tor reserve duty,
although we are forced. In this, to
break the law,” the women wrote.
“Many others have had to disobey
laws they believed were unjust or
which violated their rights.”
GU-Ad was called for reserve duty

beginning on January 14, and Fuchs
on January 18, they said in a state-

ment to the press.

The army spokesman’s office last

night told The Jerusalem Post that
the army was currently checking
into whether the two women were
absent without leave. If this were
found to be the case, the officer said,
the array would take appropriate ac-
tion.

German synagogue set ablaze

on Kristallnacht burned again
ESSEN, West Germany. —A former
synagogue set ablaze by Germans in
the Kristallnacht pogrom of
November 9. 1938. was again badly
damaged by fire last week, police

said.

A police spokesman said the cause
of the fire, which ravaged the in-

terior of the former synagogue in
this Industrial Ruhr city, was not
known but that arson was a possibili-

ty.

The synagogue was restored after
World War II, and has since been
used as an exhibition hall. Only 200
Jews live in the city now; before the
Nazis came to power the Jewish
community numbered 5,000.

An Essen fire department
spokesman said that their In-

vestigators bad not as yet establish-
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Prices c'tee calls

for inflation halt

The Public Prices Committee on
Thursday called on all sectors of the
economy to avoid raising prices, and
to contribute to halting inflation.

The committee, which authorizes

price hikes on controlled goods, also

decided to allow companies with out-

standing price-hike applications to

reconsider their requests.

ed a link between the fire and the
scheduled nationwide telecast of the
U.S. -produced programme
“Holocaust.”
There also were two explosions in

a transmitting tower during showing
of a 90-minute German-made
documentary giving viewers the fac-
tual background to “Holocaust’s”
fictionalized version of the Nazi
mass murder of Europe’s Jews.
“Holocaust” will be shown on four
nights this week.
Justice officials in Bonn said

yesterday that they suspect neo-
Nazis were responsible for blowing
op the transmitting towers In an ef-

fort to prevent the telecasting of the
German documentary.
"It was probably the work of

members of a terrorist organization
of the radical right wing,” an official

in the federal prosecutor’s office
said. But the explosions last Thurs-
day night did not block transmission
of the documentary. (Reuter. UPI)

NEW MK — Ze'ev Katz last week
took the oath of allegiance to the
state and the Knesset, as he stepped
into the House’s Alignment ranks to
replace Aharon Yadlin. who la retur-
ning to private life.

Ovadia Yosef
Rlshon Lesion Chief Rabbi of Israel

Urgent Call
I call upon the public at large and all our Jewish brethren in Israel and
abroad to offer prayers for the well-being of Rabbi Yckuticl Yehuda win

of Haya Mandel, Admor of Klausenburg of Sans. Prayers should be

recited tomorrow, Monday (week of PartuthaL Fa ’era), in addition to the

recitation of Psalms.
May the Almighty bestow His healing mercies on him together with all

the Other sick amongst the people of Israel. Amen.
Ovadlu Yosrf

.
Rishon I^-zlon Chief Rabbi of Israel

The Admor is to be operated on tomorrow at New York University

Hospital. U.S.A. The reading of Psalm 119 should follow the morning and
minh;i services on that day.

PLO reports 34 dead
BEIRUT. — The PLO conceded that

16 of its own members and 18 of Us
Lebanese leftist allies were killed in

Friday’s raid by IDF forces, the

Associated Press reported in a dis-

patch yesterday from Lebanon.

Another 11 PLO terrorists and
seven of their allies were reported
wounded, and five more Lebanese
leftists were said u> be missing.
Lebanese authorities listed only 16

Palestinian and Lebanese
“civilians” killed in the attack, ac-
cording to the report.

A Reuters correspondent visiting

the scene of the IDF action reported
seeing none of the PLO casualties.

But the correspondent said he saw
the bodies of four members of the lef-

tist break-away Lebanese Arab
Army (LAA) lying in a tangled heap
in the smoke-blackened entrance to

an underground concrete bunker.
In another dispatch, from

Damascus, one PLO spokesman
claimed that the IDF action “was a
failure,” and In Beirut another
claimed that the PLO had killed or

wounded 60 Israeli soldiers.

PLO leader Yasser Arafat
reportedly interrupted a strategy-

laying session ofthe PLO's Palestine

National Council, being held in

Damascus, to rush to the battle area

with his top military lieutenants.

Local residents, meanwhile, told

newsmen of the attack. One resident

of the area said that he heard an IDF
soldier using a loud halier to call on
residents of the area to surrender.

Other residents Bald that eight

houses used by Palestinian terrorists

In Araoun had been destroyed in the

attack.
Lebanese Prime Minister Selim al-

Hoss yesterday called the IDF action

“defiance both of international will

and of the principles of the UN
charter."
Egypt's Middle East News Agency

yesterday carried a condemnation of

the IDF action by a source in the
Egyptian foreign ministry. The
Egyptian source reportedly called

the raid ”a serious threat to peace
and a naked aggression." (UPI. AP,
Reuter)

TRE-EMPTIVE’POLICY
(ConUoued from page I)

with heavy equipment and sabotage
materials, was a tribute to the out-
standing training and Intelligence
which went into planning the action.

The Israeli attach came as a com-
plete surprise to the terrorists. The
forces made their way to the targets
in total silence.

"It was all over in minutes.” ac-
cording to one officer who took part
“They never knew what hit them.”

Israeli troops — who brought back
one terrorist prisoner — destroyed
two cannons, including a 155 mm.
howitzer used to shell Israeli
settlements in the North periodical-
ly, and spiked three mortars. About
a dozen buildings were used by the
terrorists as barracks and command
facilities were destroyed, and tons of
ammunition, along with several
vehicles, were blown up.

Planners of the operation were
careful to avoid Beaufort, a
Crusader castle overlooking the
Litani and long used by the terrorists

as a major base of operation —
because of the presence there of UN
observers — despite the fact that it

was en route to Arnoun. They took no
such precautions, however, at
Aishlya. which is less than four km.
south of a major Syrian military en-

campment.
It had been predicted that the

Syrians would not intervene, and
that even if they did they would
arrive too late to cause any serious
complications.
This was the first time ever that

Israeli forces have attacked a target

north of the Litani by land. All other
deep penetrations intoLebanon have
been either from the sea or by air.

The object of the raid, apart from
the actual destruction of terrorist

material, according to a senior
military source, was to undermine
the relatively stable organizational
Infrastructure that the terrorists

have managed to build up in
Lebanon in recent months.
By hitting at the heart of their

training and logistics headquarters,
Israel will — through consistent ac-

tion — force the terrorists onto the
defensive and. it is hoped, impair
their capability, they said.

A terrorist counter-attack on
civilian settlements in the North of

Israel had been expected (see story

below). and on Friday in-

habitants of settlements in Galilee
were ordered Into shelters, and all

school classes were cancelled.
During the actual Lebanon raid

itself no Katyusha rocket-launchers
were destroyed. A senior military
source pointed out that the
launchers, which are the main
weapon used by the terrorists in

long-range, over-the-border
barrages on Israel, are ususally
brought up to firing positions from
rear terrorist bases. None was found
in the three major targets attacked.
Thursday night's action was the

second major raid against terrorists

in Lebanon last week. On Sunday,
following a terrorist attack on a
Kupat Holiro rest-home in Ma’alot.
navy commandoes destroyed a
terrorist base south of Tyre.

GAZA AUTONOMYFIRST
(ConUnned from page 1)

this readiness, together with the
denial that Egypt has any plans to
annex the territory, indicates that
the statement may have been an
attempt to encourage Israel to take
up the “Gaza-first” option and to

placate Jerusalem's fears that Egypt
is simple land-grabbing.
Ever since mid-November, when

Egypt linked the signing of a peace
treaty. with Israel to progress
towards autonomy in the Gaza Strip,

Cairo has insisted that it Is trying to

make it easier for Israel — deeply
concerned over the implications of

autonomy on the West Bank — to con-
clude the negotiations.
But Jerusalem, noting the demand

for an Egyptian "liaison presence”
in Gaza and for a reference In the
peace treaty to Cairo's “special
responsibility" for the territory, has
expressed anxiety that the Gaza
linkage would be tantamount to
reannexation, as well as a deviation
from the Camp David accords.
Mubarak also said that although

Egypt was willing to be flexible on
procedural issues, it was still stick-

ing to its two basic demands: for a
timetable linking the implementa-
tion of the Sinai agreement to the
proposed autonomy, and to giving
precedence to its defence pacts with
other Arab states over the peace
agreement with Israel.

“We cannot give In one millimetre
on any of the Egyptian demands,”
Mubarak said. “Any proposals may
be ‘made concerning the way to
achieve the aim, but on the demands
Egypt will not give in." But he added
that, “Peace is coming, whether It be
one or two or three months from
now.”
Mubarak explained that “linkage

fx a must” because “we can’t take
Sinai and then wait for 24) years until
Palestinian autonomy is set up. This
b* a separate agreement and we can't
accept that."

’

' The vice-president said that he was
unwilling to speculate on the next
step in the stalled peace treaty
negotiations until Atherton arrives ««

Cairo and presents his proposals.
But he said that the U.S. envoy's

proposals “might pave the way to a
summit meeting like the Camp
David summit last September. -

“It's a possibility since even the
American president and Mr. Begin
have spoken about it,” he said. “But
proper groundwork must be laid
because we cannot have a summit
that ends in failure,'' he added. .

In Khartoum. Sadat told Egyptian
and Sudanese parliamentarians that
it was Egypt's" -responsibility to
Arabs and Africans that had made
him insist in the peace treaty
negotiations that Egypt's military
commitments to other Arab states
take precedence over ties to Israel.

He reiterated that Egypt was not
seeking “a separate peace but a just
and overall peace that would liberate
occupied lands and restore the
usurped Palestinian rights." His
country would “not accept anything
less." Sadat said in a reference to the
Egyptian demand for linkage
between the treaty and the establish-
ment of autonomy.
Sadat called upon the Palestinian

Arabs to reconsider their “negative
stand" on the Egyptian-Israell peace
progress. In an apparent reference to
the Palestine National Council, at
present holding its I4th session in
Damascus, the Egyptian president
said that if the various PLO factions
cannot agree amongst themselves
"how can they expect others to
listen?"

%The PNC, which began Its
meetings In the Syrian capital last
Tuesday, has the parliament-in-exlle
question on its agenda but is not ex-
pected to reach any decision on it.

Referring to the decision of the
Baghdad summit in November to
provide the PLO with a 5250m. sub-
sidy, Sadat commented that
“Palestinian struggle docs not need
millions of dollars but the burial of
differences and dissensions.”
Sadat also bitterly attacked the

Soviet Union and accused it of
hatching "conspiracies" in the Mid-
dlc East. The USSR makes
statements supporting the rights of
the Arabs “but these... are not even
worth the price of the paper they’re
printed on." he declared.

U.S. DRAFT TO CABINET
(Continued from page 1)

also discussing the evolving text of
the letter.

The Israeli side, it Is reliably un-
derstood. is not as yet entirely
satisfied with the proposed wording.
But there is a feeling among many
policymakers that the basic idea of
such a letter could serve as a
satisfactory solution and that, after
further careful and precise for-
mulating. an acceptable text could
be hammered out.

The Israeli policymakers ap-
parently believe that the progress
made with Atherton and his team on
Article 4 and on Article 6 tv) will
enable the U.S. to press Egypt to
relent on Article 6 (11).

On Article 4, Israel— If the cabinet
endorses this position today — will in
effect accept the Egyptian conten-
tion that the treaty text as it present-
ly stands could permit either side to
refuse to hold a review, after a
number of years, of the Sinai securi-
ty arrangements.

Israel, therefore, is now prepared
to accept Interpretative language
that would make such a review man-
datory and would require the two
parties to undertake It if either of
them requested it. The outcome of
such a review would, of course, have
to be mutually agreed — as specified
by the text of the article.

On Article 6 (v), the U.S. does not
propose to withdraw Its earlier legal
interpretation of the Article, sub-
mitted to Egypt six weeks ago and
subsequently rejected by Israel. It

proposes, through the letter to

Israel, to clarify and underscore its

view that Egypt could only
legitimately intervene in a war

against Israel if that war was begun
by flagrant and unprovoked Israeli
aggression against another Arab
state.

The Israeli negotiators, it Is un-
derstood. have stood firm, as ex-
pected, in their rejection of the
Egyptian interpretative note to Arti-
cle 6 (ii), a note which was in effect
endorsed by U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and his legal aide
Herbert Hansel. The note seeks to
ensure that the peace treaty is not
severed from the Camp David
“framework for peace.“ cited in Its

preamble, which deals with the pro-
jected Palestinian autonomy.

Israel's position continues to be
that while the preambular
references to the Camp David
"framework” are acceptable, the
body of the peace treaty must make
it clear th&t there Is no operative
linkage between the treaty and the
“framework." Israel’s consistent
argument against linkage is that the
application of the Palestinian
autonomy is ultimately In the hands
of the Palestinians, and not in Egypt
or Israel’s hands.

A well-placed Israeli source said
last night that he was convinced that
overall, Atherton and his aides had
not been disappointed with the
Israeli side’s efforts to move ahead
on the disputed textual Issues. The
source indicated that Israel had been
pleased with some of the U.S. ideas,
but disappointed at others — es-

pecially at the U.S. position on Arti-
cle 6 i ii )

.

Sources on both sides continue to
praise the warm and relaxed at-

mosphere that has prevailed during
the tniks here, despite the “frank
and blunt” exchange*.

KUNIM x,

Book exonerates B-G

of role in Lavon Affair

Delayed 15 years by censor
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A book blaming late defence

minister Finbas Lavon and clearing

David Ben-Gurion In the “security

mishap” ot 195* was approved for

publication last week by a
ministerial committee. It had been
held up for 15 years by the censor.

Ben-Gurion originally presented

the book, “Who Gave the Order?” by
journalist Hagai Eshed, to the
government in his demand that the

ministerial (“committee of seven”)
inquiry into the affair be reopened.
The inquiry had cleared Lavon of

allegations that he ordered Israeli

agents in Egypt to bomb British

targets. When caught, two of the

agents were executed and the rest

served long sentences In Egyptian
prisons.

The government refused Ben-
Gurion's request to reopen the in-

quiry. The former premier’s subse-

quent refusal to rehabilitate Lavon
led to the latter’s removal as

Histadrut head— the “Lavon affair"

— and ultimately - to Ben-Gurion 's

resignation from the government In

1963.

In a radio interview yesterday,

Esbed restated his book's finding

that Lavon had ordered anti-British

raids in an attempt to delay signing

of the UK-Egypt agreement on
evacuation of the Suez Canal. Con-

trary to these orders, however, the

fateful attack was aimed at

American targets.
;

Eshed found that ' the ch*Qv*
plana came,from the IsraeH^^
commander — Ayr!', (gj:
Seidenberg. known a*
mat,“_ who was an Esvntfaw. -

The purpose was to catch the
red-handed. •

' * > • - ?**

.f«)
••

• -

•I

red-handed.
The writer claimed that

were made tn the . ."aeyeq'g"^1

in
vest!gallon because of its

from other inquiries. Axreariier

by intelligence head laser Hare£ ]£
failed to forward much ——

-

— — -- teatoh]
evidence and documents torn:
ministers. . . .

- -*0*

“This was a serious error L
Horel.” Esbed said, “if it waain^
an error at -all.”

One of the most blatant

Eshed said, concerned' the so-csQm
“forged letter" sent' by. army.J
telligence head Blziyamin.GlhB.jrfL
transmitted Lavon’a ill-fated r *
to then commander-in-chief i
Dayan, abroad at 1 the tlrae.

Alt.

government commission^had rijJJ

that the copy GlbU gave it

ed — not waiting tor a'police repot]
released the following day,

verified the letter's authenticity^
Asked bow it was that

bad failed to force a Judicial

Esbed noted that. ' the- ~pr(ad
minister’s authority had
considerably by that time- <3
Lavon Affair, Eshed saW. hecaine

,

crusade to get rid of Ben-Garfoa,

it eventually succeeded. •
' ~

fix**:.:’

90T-

UNIFIL mandate extended >

.

UN condemns Israel support

for Christians in Lebanon •

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
and Agencies

WASHINGTON. — With U.S. sup-

port, the UN Security Council has
deplored Israel's continued support

of Lebanese Christian militiamen

and its lack of cooperation with UN
peacekeeping forces in Southern
Lebanon. The 'action came in a
resolution approved by the council

on Friday, extending for another five

months the mandate of the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL).
State Department officials earlier

on Friday expressed regret over
Israel’s military action against
Palestinian terrorist strongholds in

southern Lebanon. The UNIFIL ex-

tension was approved by a 12-to-O

vote, with the Soviet Unloi^ and
Czechoslovakia abstaining and
China not participating. The Soviets
objected to sharing in the film,
monthly cost of maintaining the 6.000

soldiers in the force, while China op-

posed the concept of UN peacekeep-
ing forces.

Israeli UN Ambassador TOjgk
Blum, speaking after the extenti*

vote, said the FLO tot tufa
UNIFIL as a shield frexn_bahisj

which it emerges to launch attach

Inside Israel. Israel would costing

its policy of “taking the necapm
action against PLO bases usaf fe

the training of terrorists and {
launching criminal activities: agsfa
Israel," while scrupulously

any shooting at VN^-posttlens^ id

The UNIFIL extension nsotaHal g
made no mention of tberridcantof
out by Israeli tgobps lear flats )3
hours earlier agal^-.'Faibty^g
bases in Southern Lebamm^hot fhj

'

attack was referred to repeatMBjh

the course of the debate; v ’ -

'

Lebanese UN re>rejn»atifiri|?
Ghassan Tueni said Us countryMjf-

ed the strongest protest agdulIttL
“inadmissible act,” which berulq
was carefully timed to taJre jriaa

while the council was
salvage peace and setfur%ti&ihe

area.

Moslems reject Hebron prayer
HEBRON (Itimj. -— The Supreme ’ prifreffii)fthe^iall as ezjli
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Moslem Council on Friday denoiizic- .
. ty

,
d^taiUi.

JJjrcIuding
:

allowing *'
units. Sept order.ed a government decision

Jews to pray in the Ohel Yitzhak
central hall of the Machpela Cave
here, and said the UN should in-

tervene to preserve what they said
was the Moslem character of the
cave.
The council announced that It ob-

jects to allowing the hail to be used
as a synagogue, and charged that
religious books have disappeared
from the mosque at the site.

On Friday some 4.000 Moslems

Hebron Mayor Fahd Kai
has also rejected the ne*\.

arrangements.
The new arrangements wiHl

Jews to bring Tara scrolls
'

central 'hall until 10*36 am,-
Moslem prayers begin. A BfiSj

sion bad limited Jewish p
hall to single Jews, and
attempts by Jews to pray in)

with Torn scrolls, had been
by the military authorities. [

Fewer stones hurled on Raxnot road

t«OSE>«ITfiN
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

The recent violent Sahbath
demonstrations on the new Raxnot
road in northern Jerusalem eased off

this past weekend.
Although hundreds of religious

demonstrators shouted “Shahbos"
at passing cars until midnight on
Friday, and again yesterday after-

noon, there was only limited stone
throwing. The head of the R&mot
neighbourhood committee. Yossi
Dagan, said that at least three cars
were hit. But the stone throwing was
halted when police mounted the bluff
above the road where the
demonstrators were assembled.
The epithet “Nazi” was hurled at

police in what was described as
American accents.
Police arrested one religious

demonstrator yesterday afternoon
for allegedly attacking a
photographer. In retaliation, the
main street through the Mea
She’arfm quarter was shut by ultra-
religious factions last night.
Dagan said that R&mot residents

had dropped two plans for counter-
action. at police request. One was for
a patrol of some 30 leashed dogs in
order to disperse demonstrators
assembled along the road. The other

was for outdoor singing with nr
instruments on the hiQ
one on which the demo:
gather.
About 100 newly planted

along the road were uprooted
on the eve of the Sabbath. Riot
in helmets could be seen
them yesterday.

Q apposite ' .r*...

tarsi v-««-
SaiJ* ftsr--'V"r

Dayan to France

on January 29

a

Foreign Minister Moshe
will pay a two-day official visSJ

France starting on January 29, i

*

invitatLon of French Fori
Minister Jean Poncet, the

Ministry In Jerusalem announce# 1

Friday.

*eek

Armed terrorist
killed in Gaza V

Jerusalem Post Reports*

A8HKELON. — An armed
was shot and killed during »

with security forces in
Thursday night.
The identity at the

not made available.

We sadly announce the sudden passing in
Miami Beach, Florida, on January 19, 1979, of!

SELMA COHEN >•*

beloved wife of the late Bernard (Biddle) Cohen..?’*.
. yftnnnlv*The funeral will be held 10 a.m. Monday, January 22. 1979 attbeRSr A

Cemetery. ...... • Ji,

Shiva will be held at 33/1 Rehov Yehuda Hanaasf. Ramal Avb^F*
4 14HOl } . and 11 Rehov Sha'ar Hagai. Ahuza, Haifa (04-251984)., y a

-ar--
"

Sobs: *e i*$S*. er.c

The Ezra Association (Maternity. Aid).
Jerusalem and Australia

mourns the death of Its esteemed
Honorary Life President

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
and extends sympathy to the bereaved.jUmt^L :

Al the conclusion of the Shiva for our latc belovgtL

SARAH HERZOG
memorial prayers will be recited at her gravcsidc. Sani
today. 22 Tcvcl (21.1.791 at 1 p.m.

•Irnutalrui Mrjital.lleitl

EzratHNakUM):^
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Nev plait for Independence Piurk road

‘J’lem moves to preserve, not demolish’
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem JPost Reporter

The'JeruzaJemMiralefpallty has
a road cutting

through Independence Parkand wip-
Ing out the neighbourhood. ofNabalat

Shiva, situatedbetween the park and
23on Square.
. The chaise was revealed Thurs-
day by planner David Kroyanker at
_asymposium on.urban preservation
held by-the laatitutti for Jerusalem
Studies at the Hebrew University.
The Independence Park road La

planned as part of a north-south
artery swinging from King David
Street across Rehov Agron and
leading oik from Nahalat Shiva to

Rehov Helene Hamalka and the

north. The original plan called for a
32-metre-wide road that would cut
f>ir/mgh -thf hgart cf the century-old

NahalerShiv*.
The new plan caUs for a 36-metre-

wideroadway alongthe alignment of

Rehov Rfvfln.This too, however, will

involve demolition. The • row of

houses alongfheweat side of Rlvlin,

and coffee houses being attracted to

the neighbourtiood, would be razed.
Some planners hope that even the

reduced plan will be scrapped. -

A marked change in attitude
Jmong municipal officials towards

preservation was noted by municipal
planner David Fields. He said that
as recently as three years ago he and
hla colleagues contemplated the
demolition of much of the older part
of downtown Jerusalem. Including
Nahalat Shiva. Active efforts are
now afoot to preserve many uf these
areas, he reported.
A failed attempt to preserve the

British'badt pillbox at Sanhedrlya
was described by Kroyanker. The
pillbox, one of a number built to
protect the entrances to the city dur-
ing the Arab riots 10 years ago. was
to have been moved about 18 metres

.
by the Public Works Department two
weeks ago to make way for a road.
Kroyanker said the PWD bulldozers
were unable to either lift or roil It
and'ended up by demolishing It. Two
other pillboxes remain, one at Gaza
and Tcheraikowsky and one off
Derech Belt Lehem In Baka.

Architect David Cassuto mocked
both the attempt to preserve the
pillbox and the preservation of the
old gate to the Alliance school out-
side the Clal Centre which went up
on its former site on Jaffa Road.
"Nostalgia Is a bad adviser in
preservation." he said. There is no
point, he said, in trying to preserve
structures out of their orglnal con-
text. He termed the reconstructed

Jewish Quarter in the Old City of
Jerusalem a "Disneyland" and said
that many sound old buildings had
been demolished to make way for
new ones.
In reply, Kroyanker said the

preservation of the Alliance school
gate, tor which Clal agreed to pay
IL1S0.000. was the first involvement
of a commercial enterprise In

preservation in Jerusalem. It set a
precedent which is already being
followed by another company at a
site he did not identify. The preser-
vation of structures, even if only par-
tial and not on the original site, help
provide an historical link, he said.

Architect Yohanan Mlnkser of the
Government Antiquities Depart-
ment noted that the concept of
preservation had changed from the
one Introduced by the British In

Jerusalem which meant a simple
freeze on new construction. It has
now come to mean also reconstruc-
tion and concern about the relation

between the building or ensemble be-

ing preserved and its surroundings.

City, he suggested, should also take
into regard plans for the Mamilla
district outside it. Some critics fear

that the planned development of
Mamilla will dwarf and detract from
the Did City.

Technionhead says strike

Z 5 wrecked years of research
l.v snccelSN By YA'ACOV FBHEDLER

5*
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Tecbillon president Amos
Horev has condemned as "criminal
hooliganism" the staffs action last

SllTIlUh we*k cu***®* campus elec-

UW tricity and blocking the campus en*

„
trance as partof work sanctions,

hn-,.- He said at a news, conference on
Friday that the administration

41
would sue for the .thousands and

-:N Ambami, possibly millions of pounds worth of
aking after?' damage allegedly caused by the
A the plq

5 power cut, which be said bad-spoiled

3 a shield h? S’**1® of research worlt. _

merges to 1^. While Horev did not challenge the
ei. Israel^

'
staffs right' to strike, if they follow

of
'

‘taking J the legal labour dispute procedures,
inst plo^ he said that tbe-Technion ad-
1§ of terror; ministration would,not "acquiesce in
criminal acthjuj. hooliganism as a norm." He would
tile scrupuionjr not agree to resume negotiations on
MS at Un the staffs demands for their new

labour contract until the Haifa
iFTL extetuha, Labour Council holds "a full discus-

mention of tb w 810(1 °* 1118 staff action with the ad-

•aeli tgoops £ ministration"; excluding only
Her apainat v those aspects that will have to be

outhern LetuJ dealt with aacrixnlnal matters,

i referred ton* The Labour Council, which has

of the debate condemned the wildcat .action but
cp Tiv has also'-blamed-the administration

su
Ppflt

banon

of the debate condemned me wuaeax .acnon inn

se UN renrtt
has also -blamed4h® admlnlatratidn

uenlsaldhlai "procrastfaiAtlon/' has invited

ngest pratea^Axrth sides to a meeting with council

ibie act.” who
——— — 1

secretary Moahe Wertman for
tomorrow.
Horev said that he would appeal to

the labour court today for an injunc-
tion against the continuing sanc-
tions, which he said were illegal, as
the staff had served no notice of the
dispute. On Friday, the staff dis-

rupted electricity on the campus and
continued with minor disruptions of
their work.

... The committees of the Technion’a
2.500-member administrative and
engineering staff started their work
sanctions on Wednesday, claiming
that the management had caused
deliberate "endless delays" in the
negotiations for a new labour con
tract. (The old contract expired in

1976.)

Horev rejected the claim and
charged that the staff committees
claimed “procrastination"
whenever they would not take no for
an answer to any of their demands.
Asked to Identify some of the dls

puted clauses in the contract, Horev
said that staff had rejected the in-

troduction of the time-clock for
work, and the determination of job
requirements. The administration
would also not relinquish its
prerogative to engage expert per-
.sonnel on special, personal eon-
- tracts, he said.
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>ace and secs
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Demand, sparks sharp rise
lypr ruli By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN 3.5 per cent. £DB followe
" Pqstgteaace Reporter -:.

t and .Bank Hapqalim wit

iie hail as enin/L TEL AVTV. - TW-Aviv's „
etmL

^

including B«i atock-'£>cc^Hg#T5ras tobfro getr last / LSl&n BSmk scored well

order.
'

"* week '££ eirrifSes rose ahsttpljr iii the * hy^8.5 jpjer
(
CCnt- jPDBI ,a

Mayor Fahd iwake of Strang 'tied continuous de-

fected the wmand.- The- action ip- the share
,'r.ta. market was helped by the oxmotmee-
arrangeraerat ment of a 8.4 per cent rise in the coat-

-jj|g fora scrd-bf-living Index for December.

11 until toJOB*, Many observers had anticipated a
-avers begin. AlC-o-& Junip of 4-5 per cent. After the

Tiiteii Jewishjnftedex announcement there followed

^ Jews and sa ono day sell-off which, accordingto

- j.-'ws topics5*1* of : Israel officials, left the

Scrolls hadWPrices juuT yields of linked bonds

urv authorWtt very much in line, with the lower

;

L ‘
- ^ .index-figure.

The* relatively high turnovers ex-

m nt i-nOflpcrtenced in the Share market were
lilUv lvi»an indication! that there was

_^witching _

of funds from bonds Into
door singing shares. The general public, it would
s on the ‘“WanDear'. could not 'wait' on the,s on me ‘“jappaar. could not wait on the
him the aPBB!

sidelines while prices surged ahead.
, Commercial:, bank . shares con-

i’ newly pl^tinued to rise' in -advance of the an-
oad were “Frnounc'ement of amaiud^ results, which

the Sabbat should be publicized next month,
couid be s^Tnveators are currently playing the
rd-iy ^."big guessing game" as. to which— ^bank will pay whldh dividend and

UViinff "Hat bonus share payment will be
to r Tditi

Dffered to the shareholders. .

0Q to any caae Bank- Leumi led the
UaJTJ parade last week with ah advance of

3.5 per cent. EDB followed with 1.8

and .Bank Hapqalim with 0.9 per
cent.

} .
USi&n Bhnkfgcofed'Well and rose

•* by_8.5 jper
#
cfent. ,aitd. .Israel,

General Bank came through with
major gains as well during the last
session ofthe week. Aryeh Insurance
was the big winner in a moderately
higher Insurance group, advancing
by almost 10 per cent.

.

Land development and real estate
shares behaved well. One of the best
performingshares of1978 experienc-
ed continued demand and rose by

• more than 6.5 per cent. In the in-
dustrial sector Elco IL2.fi rose by 7.5

per cent
The Investment company shares

also were in demand and prices were
comfortably higher. A major winner
was to be found in the form of the
Piryon shares. The company, an
Elsenberg group affiliate, saw a one-
day trading volume of ILlm. And by
the time the week’s activities had
subsided the shares had appreciated
by nearly 20 per cent.

In the foreign currency exchange
market activities reverted to a more
familiar scenario as the Israel pound
gave ground against the U.S. dollar.

By. the end of the week the currency
‘ had given up its spectacular gains of
' the week before and was trading
above the ILLS mark to the dollar.

Al1' STREET WEEK
on - - ••

recession postponed^W YORK (AP) . — The economy
- "***^^ls showing far more strength so far

A -rtfisl than most experts had ex-
fcerrui pected, but many Wall-Streeters are

n GaZ* >ot sure whether that’s good news or
“

,
W10*- .

-

^ipm The brisk pace of business activityjiilfii' * j ui wwinnw auuvny
_ An static produced -.a bumper

,
crop of

}

d jjjUpd d^itrong . earnings ‘ reports .for the

j'i v fore*3 “.ourth quarter, in many cases ac-
;r

!;-
h ,

;ompanied by;. dividend increases.
n

of
the inflation rate has remained

rtl

-Viiable
mc°mfortably high, and pessimists

atr̂
rvue that the longer a is^ xaalpaaed. 'the more severe it is Hke-

i» yt6be -

P'a Such misgivings were reflected in
ry l? 1 ‘ he stock market's erratic behaviour

ast week. The Dow Jones average of

,, 10 industrials rose by 12 points on
7 ' Monday, but fell 13 on Tuesday and

hen fluctuated within a narrow

d !C i
jilting* through Friday’s close to end

.^y z-- 1'“ 11 837.49, up ljn from the previous
^sveek.

The New York Stock Exchange
jotoposite index slipped ,08 to 55.85,

1

hrfl
S|! vl,0^e th® American Stock Exchange

Sorts* 7 ^,,/narket value index gained .n to
il.ii,n ,6l.04. BIg Board volume averaged

million shares a day, up from
y7.07 million the week "before.
"The economy shows no signs of

i*""" lowIMg down," the Value Line in-
eatment survey, the largest inveat-

,liy
A “ nent advisory service in the U.S.

in
oted 1(1 latest report on the
usinesa outlook. "Figures released in
ecent days indicate that .the con-

_ fc

lnge "
contlllues on a -Pending

;0/U U Commerce Department
Bported on Thursday that the gross

vfii i
,,IP ational product, after adjustment

Inflation, grew at a solid 6.1 per
seasonally adjusted annual rate

Bzoe

In the Odober-to-December quarter,
providing an almost ideal climate
for corporate earnings.
International Business Machines,

which plans a 4-for-l stock split this

spring, posted a 16.3 per cent profit

increase for the quarter, con-
siderably better than most analysts
had expected. Du Pont chalked"up an
84 per cent earnings gain for the
quarter, and celebrated by raising
Its dividend and proposing a stock

split of its own, 3 for 1.

Aluminum Co. of America — like

du Pont a component of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average — came in

with a 124 per cent increase, and
raised its quarterly dividend from 50
to 60 cents a share.

AH these pleasant surprises,
however, have not prompted much
change in the caution which
dominates most analysts’ view of

1979 prospects.

Commerce Secretary Juanita
Kreps said the fourth-quarter GNP
figures buoyed her hopes that a
recession could be avoided, but she

also acknowledged that "this strong
rate of growth won't continue in

1979."

Value Line analysts noted that

"the consumer today may be buying

precisely because he is pessimistic
—

• about inflation and the
government's ability to manage
money. The public is buying today to

beat tomorrow's price increase, and
because he knows that a debt in-

curred today will be paid back in

depreciated dollars at maturity.

"Because these purchases are in a

sense borrowed from the future, at

some point down the road it is possi-

ble that consumer spending will

come to an abrupt halt.”

WEIGHT WATCHERS!
Slice fat off your meat bill.

I

Put good meat on your table everytime. Beef, poultry, turkey.

|

FREE HOME DELIVERY tel. 02- 524 632, 523 725
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Israel Bond
conference

opens tomorrow
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Three hundred Jewish business
and community leaders from the
U.S. and Canada are arriving
tomorrow for the week-long 1979
Prime Minister’s Israel Bond
Conference. The annual event allows
the participants to study Israel's

economic needs and plan the coming
Bonds sales campaign.
Most of the participants are either

members of the "Prime Minister’s
Club," who have purchased at least

530,000 worth of Bonds yearly, or are
top volunteers in the organization’s
national campaign. In 1978, Israel
Bonds raised a total of 5369.8m. in

cash — the largest sum ever realized
in any one year except the .year of
the Yom Kippur War. The money
will be used as investment capital
for Israel’s infrastructure, energy
development and other needs.
Led by Bonds general-chairman

Sam Rothberg and its president
Michael Arnon, the delegates will at-

tend a memorial service at the grave
of Golda Melr on Tuesday, followed
by a ' foreign policy session with
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan.
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich will

present to the Knesseta draftlaw for
the Bonds' sixth development issue
of 5lb.

On Wednesday, they will travel to
Dimona to meet with Mayor Jacques
Amir and with Minister of Industry,
Trade and Tourism, .Gideon Patt.
The development of the Negev will

be discussed on Thursday during a
visit to Ben-Gurion University In
Beersheba. The Bonds delegation,
will latec meet -With President
Yftzhak- von and-'attend a eon-
cluding..dUmer at -the Knesset with
Prime Minister Menahem"Begin.

Violent robbery in

villa nets IL8,000
KFAR SYRKIN (Itim). — Three
armed bandits invaded a villa here
late Thursday night, beating Its

owner, but got away with only IL8,-

000.

Moshe Arad was watching televi-

sion when the doorbell rang. He
opened the door and was immediate-
ly sprayed with a paralysing sub-
stance by the three masked men. His
wife and mother-in-law watched as
Arad was then beaten and hit on the
head with a pistol butt until he
fainted.

The gang then searched for
valuables, but found only Arad's
wallet.

Police erected barricades
throughout the area of the village,

which is near Petah Tikva, but failed

to turn up any suspects.

Arad was taken to hospital, where
he was treated and released.

Money problems may
close Haifa symphony

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The symphony orchestra
here may have to close down
because of financial difficulties,
orchestra manager Ora Gil said on
Friday.

Last Thursday night the executive
committee responsible for managing
the more than 20-year-old orchestra
resigned, "because of financial dif-
ficulties and lack of moral support
from the municipality."

Gil said that the HSO was to have
received some IL500.000 from the

city eight months ago'. But only

when news of the orchestra's liquida-
tion became public recently did
Mayor Arye Gurel give Instructions

to transfer H-*25Q,00Q — with the
balance of the money tyedme at the
end of the fiscal year, on March 31.

"We cannot have an orchestra un-
der today's conditions," Gll said, ad-
ding: "We've been waiting for the

half million for eight months."

A spokesman for Haifa City Hall
said on Friday that the city's offer

was "fair and reasonable." He refus-

ed to comment on the delay in

transferring the funds.

Engineers threaten

sanctions on Feb. 5

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The secretariat of the
Engineers Union on Thursday decid-

ed that engineers will begin work
sanctions on February 5 if there Is no
progress in their contract
negotiations by then.

The secretariat expressed disap-

pointment with the government for

what It called "foot-dragging and en-

mity” In negotiations, and demand-
ed an Immediate meeting with the
Ministerial Committee on Wages.

The engineers body also appointed

a committee to plan financial,
organizational and legal
arrangements for withdrawing the
union from the HIsiadrut.

By ELIAHU SHAHAF
Post Chess Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Playing against 10
high-graded players yeterday. Inter-

national chess grandmaster Victor
Korchnoi allowed his opponents only
four draws while winning the six
other games.

International chess grandmaster Victor Korchnoi makes a move in one of the 10 games
he played simultaneously in Tel Aviv. He won six and drew four. \ Israel Sun»

Korchnoi still bitter over loss to Karpov
B.v BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Soviet expatriate Victor Korchnoi,
who failed in his bid to defeat Soviet
grandmaster Anatoly Karpov for the
world chess championship, is ap-
parently still bitter about his loss in

the Philippines last year.
"The yoghurt was passed from

hand to hand down the Russian team
until it reached Karpov," Korchnoi
said on Friday In Jerusalem. "Kar-
pov drunk il up quickly. He then
proceeded to ploy like a madman.
My hypothesis is that the yoghurt
was doped." Korchnoi declared.
Korchnoi is in Israel as a guest of

MK Samuel Flutto Sharon, who. it

has been learned, is trying to
arrange a Korchnoi-Bobby Fischer
match in Jerusalem.
On Friday, Korchnoi spent an hour

at the Israel Research Institute of
Contemporary Society In Jerusalem,
reviewing the off-board stratagems
that the expatriate Russian believes
led to his narrow 5-6 defeat at Kar-
pov's hands last year. Speaking
before a select audience of Soviet in-

tellectual ollm, Korchnoi started off
by comparing himself with a Rus-
sian waitress who recently Jumped
ship off Sydney. Australia in an
athletic and chilling flight to
freedom.

"I fled from a society In which I

was a member of the privileged
elite. The quest for freedom drove us
both." he said.

(Last week Korchnoi was officially

notified that his Soviet citizenship
had been withdrawn.)

Korchnoi described the off-stage
Soviet tactics that he says foiled his
chances for the world chess title.

"The Russians first sent Victor
Petrosian against me. They were
sure.” Korchnoi said, "that
economically insecure, stateless and
alone, without my family. I would
prove a push-over. The world
regarded our battle as a political
struggle. But with us it was a private
engagement, a magnificent war of
nerves. And I won."
Then the Russians sent Boris

Spassky. "I cannot pardon him for
turning against me in Belgrade."
said Korchnoi, "though I can unders-
tand his obedience to his Russian
masters."
Then came Karpov, accompanied

by a 13-man team which grew as the
match at Baguio in the Philippines
drew on. Linguists, KGB agents, a
masseur, a dietician, lawyers, doc-
tors, and chess masters accom-
panied Karpov. “Why they e\aen sent
with him the man who used to be the
assistant chief military prosecutor
underjstalin,” Korchnoi added.
Korchnoi, apparently still obsess-

ed with his stinging defeat at the
hands of the younger — and some
say inferior — Karpov, recalled the
initial psychological handicap with
which the match began. The Baguio
chess jury agreed to allow Korchnoi
a flag beside hla chair, but the
Soviets threatened to withdraw if the
decision was implemented.
The biggest gun In the Russians'

arsenal was. to judge from
Korchnoi's repealed charges. Dr.

Vladimir Zukhar. Karpov's private
psychologist and, according to
Korchnoi, an expert para-
psychologist

The Swiss-based expatriate said
he was not certain how Zoukhar'a ex-
pertise was mobilised against ft’r,

play. "I know that Karpov kept in
constant eye-contact with Zoukhar. I
also know that when Zoukhar was
moved back into the hall, away from
the players' table after my com-
plaints. Karpov’s game declined
radica!l>." Korchnoi said.

His fingers fiddling with an unlit
cigarette, lit after the hour's talk,
the 48-year-old Korchnoi spoke about
some of his own team's counter-
measures.
"My assistant went to sit next to

the Russian team with a large copy
of Alexander Solzhenitsyn's “Gulag
Archipelago" brandished on her lap.
The whole Russian team, led by
Zoukhar. thereupon left the hail —
like a Count Dracula confronted with
a crucifix. Korchnoi said.

Another counter-measure which
Korchnoi claimed had proved effec-
tive was his adoption of yoga exer-
cises and the Introduction of his

Ananda Marg yogis into the hall.

Prof. Ilia Zemtsov, the director of
the Jerusalem research institute i

(which- specializes in Eastern Euro-
pean studies and is funded by the Ab-
sorption Ministry), expressed the
hope that Korchnoi, who is half-
Jewish. would eventually settle in
Israel. But Korchnoi made no com-
ment.

Those drawing with the world
renowned player were Yedael
Stepak, Ofer Komai, Avi Zigelman
and Amatziya Avnl. The losers in-

cluded national masters Amikam
BaIsban, Israel Gelfer and Yohanan
Afek. and master-candidates Harel
Elyosef, Israel Shrentzel and
Mordechai Shrentzel.
The simultaneous performance

lasted less than four hours at the
youth centre here.

In a simultaneous performance on
Wednesday against 20 opponents
Korchnoi won 19 and lost one. The
winner was Yossi (last name not
known; of Kibbutz Dafna, who so im-
pressed Korchnoi that he was invited
to a private match. MKSamuel Flat-
to Sharon, Korchnoi's host on his
present 10-day visit, sold he would
support the youth if he proves to be a
would-be grandmaster.
Korchnoi will be in Jerusalem

tomorrow, giving a simultaneous
performance against 30 players at
Beit Ha'am, with play starting at 5

p.m. The event will be held under the
auspices of Mayor Teddy Kollck.

Fords arrive today

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Former U.S. president Gerald
Ford and his wife Betty will arrive at
Ben-Gurion Airport this afternoon on
a special flight from Egypt. The
Fords will tour the country and meet
with Israeli dignitaries during their
three-day visit.

Ford will call on Prime Minister
Menahem Begin later in the after-

noon. The Hebrew University In
Jerusalem will confer an honorary
doctor of philosophy degree on Ford
at a special ceremony. The premier
will be their host at a dinner this

evening at Jerusalem's King David
Hotel.
The Fords and their entourage will

leave Israel on Wednesday, when
they will fly to Amman.
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New regime claims it

controls all Cambodia
BANGKOK. — The new Vietnamese-
backed administration In Phnom
Penh said yesterday that it now con-
trols all of Cambodia (Kampuchea).
The administration's radio said

the forces of the Kampuchean
People's Revolutionary Council had
“cooperated with the people to con-
trol all territory, sea and all islands
from Kompong Som port to (the
northern province ofi Oddar
Meanchey.”
But independent reports in

Bangkok yesterday Indicated that
fighting was continuing in many
scattered areas of the country. In-
formed sources said much of the re-
cent fighting between the Viet-
namese forces and the Khmer Rouge
troops of ousted prime minister Pol
Pot was taking place In the southern
province of Takeo and across
northern Cambodia.
The Phnom Penh radio station

said the Chinese-backed Pol Pot
army has been destroyed, but a
number of "dispersed troops" are
hiding in the Jungle."
The Pol Pot army has however

shown surprising resilience and has
reverted to what it does best:
guerrilla war in the countryside —
melting away to regroup in what one
Thai military officer called “the
beehive tactic" when the superior
Vietnamese forces are unprepared
or exposed.

Some experts say the bloodiest
fighting is yet to come. They base
their analysis on statements by the
victors that casualties had been light
on both sides In the drive on Phnom
Penh, which was taken without a
fight. They also note (hat the Viet-
namese have moved along the coun-
try's major roads and have not roll-
ed Into much of the possibly In-
hospitable countryside.
Although there is no evidence yet,

the Vietnamese are bound to .en-

counter a logistics nightmare if they
have to keep some 100.000 men and
sophisticated equipment supplied in
every comer of Cambodia for an ex-
tended period, military analysts say.
Sooner or later reinforcements
would have to be brought in if the
war dragged on.
The best solution for many sides in

the struggle would be a speedy Viet-
namese withdrawal from Cambodia.
That would conserve Vietnamese
energies, possibly blunt a mounting
condemnation of Vietnam by the
non-aligned states, and minimize
chances of a popular war by the
Cambodians against their arch-
enemies.
The Vietnamese could then claim

to have toppled one of the most
brutal regimes of this century and
then benevolently stepped back to let

the Cambodians run their own af-

fairs. (Reuter. AP)

‘Boat people’ allowed ashore

in Hongkong and Philippines
HONGKONG. - The first of the ex-
hausted but jubilant Vietnam
refugees aboard the freighter Huey
Fong Anally landed in Hongkong
yesterday — after waiting a month
on the battered vessel for permission
to enter the British colony.
The Huey Fong sailed into harbour

on Friday night with Its weeping,
cheering cargo of 3,400 "boat
people" who had fled from Vietnam.

In the Philippines, a group of 86
refugees whom France has agreed to
take from the freighter Tung An
went ashore for the first time since
fleeing Vietnam on December 27. A
spokesman said the refugees would
rest in Manila prior to their depar-
ture for France.
One hundred of the 2,700 refugees

originally aboard the Tung An are
due to arrive at Ben-Gurion Airport
on Wednesday. -

In Hongkong the colony's govern-
ment had refused entry permission

for 28 days as the vastly over-
crowded Huey Fong waited offshore.
But the authorities eventually gave
the permission on humanitarian
grounds, amid fears of worsening
weather, deteriorating health con-
ditions and the acute overcrowding.
After entry, police seized all

documents aboard the ship and
began questioning its Taiwanese
master, who could face four years in

Jail under tiew Hongkong lavra that

make it an offence to carry un-
scheduled passengers. The refugees
have begged for leniency toward tbe
captain. Shu Wen-shin, who is con-
fined to the ship with his 20-man
Taiwanese crew.
The first group of 163 Vietnam

refugees to land were accom-
modated at an old Royal Air Force
base prepared for the refugees. They
densely populated colony Is already
a temporary home for 5.000 boat peo-
ple. (Reuter. UPI).

Fire may set back Soviet microwaves
MOSCOW iAP i . — A major fire that
engulfed the roof of a Soviet apart-
ment building apparently destroyed
one of two transmitter sites which
have been used by the Russians to
beam microwave radiation at the
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U.S. embassy.
U.S. officials said yesterday that

they would not know for sure until

tomorrow whether the fire had
crippled the electronic installation

atop the 10-storey building, which is

directly across Tchaikovsky Street

from Uie embassy. They said this

was because the Soviet beams
generally function only between 8

r -a.m. seid 6 p.m..Mondays -through

- ..iHoff&ver, inforafed sources said it

was believed that the transmitter

site had been ruined in the fire.

A second transmitter, not affected

by the fire, is located across a side

street south of the embassy.
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Jerusalem Theatre

Special Concert — Live Recording

Tuesday, January 23 at 8.30 p.m.

Conductor: David Shallon
Programme
Ami Maayani: Kumran, Symphonic Metaphor
Rakhmaninov: Concerto No. S for Piano and Orchestra
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Housewives search for produce on the almost empty shelves of n South lamdon super-

market on Thursday. Only basic foods and animal fodder are being transported during

the present strike by Britain’s lorry drivers. <ah radiophotoi

Carter budget ‘austere’ but

shows rise in defence outlay
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter will present

Americans tomorrow with what he

calls a very austere budget, which

would increase military spending

but cut social welfare funds.

Government sources predict that

. the budget, the largest for any coun-

try. would total more than 3530b. for

the 1980 financial year starting next

October 1. The current year's total Is

$493b.
‘nils Is a very austere, tough,

stringent budget but it la fair,"

Carter told a press conference last

week. He said he is determined to

balance his administration's budget
by 1981. As a first step, he plans to

cut the current deficit from 538b. to

about f29b. in 1980.

However, under pressure from the

Congress and military advisers, the

president reluctantly decided he
could not go back on a commitment
to NATO allies to raise defence spen-
ding by around 3 per cent, after

allowing for Inflation, govern*.
sources said. .. . .

111,56

Carter's military budget
crease spending by 310.8b.
development of a Mg,- accnJJ?*
mobile, long-range

;
mhnrUe

to elude a possible Soviet

Although the. twice-delayed
sile project probably
attention. Carter noted that ;— •

his fiscal 1980 defence budget^^
spent to strengthen the eonvsii^
striking and staying power
U.S.'s ground, sea, and air
geared to. fighting heavy '^^1
forces in Europe.

,

Carter's decision to increase «rU,

ding has brought' criticism
ft*;

Democratic literate, whohave
plained that adding . to the detent
budget siphons off moneys
otherwise would te-.ayaitebfe£
social programmes. They;*®}*?
an opportunity to amend ttebto!!
before It is passed by both

UK’s ‘dirty workers’ set to join strike
LONDON. — Snow-blanketed Bri-
tain. struggling through its worst in-

dustrial crisis for five years,
tomorrow faces more strikes by 1.1

million low-paid workers who do the
country's dirty jobs. They include
garba'ge collectors, sewerage
workers, hospital orderlies, school
caretakers and gravediggers.
But negotiations in the bitter strike

of some 58,000 lorry drivers, which
began on January 3 for a 22 per cent
pay hike, will start today. Unions
and employers accepted an Invita-

tion on Friday night from the
government arbitrator to attend "an
exploratory meeting."
The employers' organization, the

Confederation of British Industry
(CBI>. has described the strike as a

"virtual blockage of British in-

dustry."
The strike has held up exports of

manufacturers on which tbe British

economy depends, stalled shiploads

of imported food at the docks,
deprived shopkeepers of supplies,

and threatens many, small firms
with bankruptcy.
Even ambulance crews will join

tomorrow's stoppage. London am-
bulance drivers' spokesman Bill

Dunn warned that "this time we are
determined that the capital will take
notice of what we are saying, and if

that means lives lost that Is how it

will be."
Newspapers, slimmed by a shor-

tage of trucked newsprint and losing

advertising revenue, yesterday

published an their front pages the

face and words of the bearded Dunn.
Prime Minister James Callaghan

has deferred calling a state of
emergency to see if the Transport
and General Workers' Union could
enjoin striking lorry drivers to foUow
a voluntary picketing code. A CBI
spokesman said that first reports

yesterday did not show a marked im-

provement and that pickets were out

In force — particularly in northern

England.
Tomorrow's “national day of ac-

tion" has been coordinated by four

trade unions pressing for huge pay
hikes, some as high as 50 per cent.

Gallaghan has been trying to keep
wage rises down to 5 per cent.

(Reuter. AP)

White crowd boos Smith on black rule

SALISBURY (Reuter). — Prime
Minister Ian Smith was given one of

the most hostile receptions of his

political career on Friday when he
appealed to whites here to vote
"yes" to black majority rule.

Throughout a two-hour meeting he
was jeered and heckled by a small
group of people opposed to a hand-
over of white power in Rhodesia.
And when he scored debating points,

he was applauded only by a small
segment of the hall: the majority sat
on their hands.

About two-thirds of the 800 people
in the audience appeared grimly un-
impressed by Smith's arguments
that whites had no choice but to
yield.

"He's no bloody use to anyone —

he's no bloody use at all.*' sang a
group of young part-time soldiers in

civilian clothes as they trooped from
the hall at the end of the rowdy
meeting during which they had led

the heckling.

As Smith came to the edge of the

platform for a quiet chat with well-

wishers. his Rhodesian Front Party
chairman. Colonel “Mac" Knox,
snapped at some other members of

the audience: "Leave the mar. alone
he's had a hell of a night."

The prime minister was greeted

-

by more boos than cheers when he
strode into the hall. The scene was In

slark contrast to the usual standing
ovation by white Rhodesians who
followed him Into rebellion against
Britain in 1965 — when their
watchword was "good old Smithy."

Burglar-beater bounded
PROVIDENCE. Rhode Island
(Reuter). — Davl Lopes, America's
champion burglar-beater, is wonder-
ing if it was all worthwhile.
Three times in the last four months

he has foiled armed robbers who at-

tacked the milk store where he work-
ed as a clerk. As a result, Lopes, 22,

has lost his job and has been
threatened along with his wife and

.

infant son.
The company told him the effort

wasn't necessary — it was insured.

TERMINAL. — A huge oil terminal
designed to handle over half of
Britain's North Sea production was
officially opened yesterday in
Sullom Voe in the Shetland Islands, a
remote northern outpost of the.
British Isles. The terminal, on a
desolate deep-water inlet. Is still

only about 60 per cent complete.

Arrests follow E. German

defector’s report on spies
BONN. — A high-ranking East Ger-

man secret police official has
defected to West Germany, officiate

here announced yesterday, and
suspected spies implicated in

documents he brought with him have
already been rounded up.

Identified only as a lieutenant
colonel in the East German Ministry
for State Security, the defector came
to West Berlin with his wife and child

on Thursday night. It was not dis-

closed how they arrived.

The federal prosecutor's office

said that it and counter-intelligence

experts had examined the files

smuggled into West Germany, and
that a “large-scale" search had
begun to track down Communist

agents. Prosecutor-General Kbm
Rebmann ordered a number^
"judicial inquiries.” and ty ytotefa
several arrests had. been made.^
Authorities promised a report s

the defection and Its repertniri^
by early this week. It was cbhaldj&td
possible that the event could lead to

a major exposure of Commim^^
rings. • • •

• . '.r-. lj- - -

Because of a common: tengaafr
and customs, East Germsn-apiH
find It relatively easy ^ operaterbl^
West Germany. Western security^

*

ficials estimate there are between*,
ooo

*

the
the past managed to 'lntHtijgf
government ministries and eveait,
chancellery. (AP, UPI);-. ."

and 10,000 East German aptofefcBr ri
i‘"

.. -

country, some of whom ha,vc.is|^ri>^
' "

!
past managed to iiiffltjMtcIl*"

&

Basque fiesta violence injures four
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (UPI). —
Four people were injured in clashes
between Basque separatists, ultra-

rightists and police on Friday night

and early yesterday, during celebra-

tion of the Fiestas of San Sebastian.

In the town of Tudela a member of

the para-military Civil Guard
assigned to traffic, duty shot one of

two youths who allegedly fired at

him as he returned home on Friday
night. A second suspect was arrested
later.

The wounded youth. Jose Luis
Echevarria Aguirre, 21, a solderer,

was reported to be in very critical

condition yesterday after undergo-
ing emergency surgery on the chest
and stomach.
ETA (Basque Homeland and

Liberty) separatist gunmen have
claimed responsibility for nine
political assassinations so far this

year, with eight of the targets ppflfc*,

military or civil guards. 1

A group of youths triggered!)»•&
cidents in San Sebastian by cutSu
the Spanish flag dowh .fro£rt
balcony of the munldpal'Bbrary jiipt

before the traditional "tamborrate'
drum march late Friday ni^bpw
ing the fiestas of the city's pobjp
saint. -

, 't.' iihiciuu.-- —
. ,

The civil government said r-*-

statement that youthsyefied *'
-

and hurled "all kinds of objects^
police, who retaliated J_by

rubber bullets into the crowds on-ti*

narrow streets of the city's lftthm-

tury Old Town. \ -4 >?V.

Americans intervene for Black Hebrews
(Continued from page 1)

B'rith In New York. Included In the
thick pile of newspaper clippings —
some from the "New York Times,’'
"Chicago Tribune," "Chicago Sun
Times, • "Miami Herald,"
"Baltimore Sun," and "New York
Daily Mirror" — are flyers publish-

ed for dissemination in the ghettos,

pamphlets, and a letter written in

December 1973 to all Black con-
gressmen by Shaleak Ben Yehuda,
one of the 'sect's two founders and
then the Black Hebrew's "Charge
d*Affaires" in Jerusalem.
"The Black Community in

America should be aware that the
government of the United States has
allocated the Jewish State of Israel
in its present crisis over two thou-
sand billion dollars," wrote Ben
Yehuda. "A great percentage of this

figure consists of Black America's
tax dollars. This has brought about
economic hardships on Black
Americans and has reduced the
social programmes geared toward the

Black community's survival. In ad-
dition. the eight hundred million

dollars raised by the United Jewish
Appeal for the recent Yom Kfppur
War was given primarily by Jewish
merchants in America whose
businesses survive solely from
economic exploitation of the Black
community."
Shaleak concluded with a call for

the total economic boycott of all

Jewish-owned businesses, the crea-
tion of a Black congressional lobby
aimed at denying further funds to

Israel “for use against Black
Americans living in Israel," and "an
Immediate and complete investiga-
tion and release of Black Hebrews
now jailed and held incommunicado
In Ramie prison."
In his book, “Black Hebrew

Israelites from America to tbe
Promised Land." published in 1976.

Ben Yehuda repeated — and
elaborated on — these allegations.

Another item in the ADL files Is an
October 1977 "Amsterdam News" In-

•j-terview with Aslel Ben Israel.
"Minister of the Hebrew Nation of

Israelites," who charges that the 1,-

MO Blacks living in Dimona.are
"kept in total, complete lsolatldn —
they cannot leave, and any person
who tries to visit them is refused en-

try. If they persist, they are jailed

and deported as were we."
It is significant that this is the

most recent clipping of its sort in the
ADL file. In the last 12 months the
Black Hebrews have refrained from
attacking the State of Israel and its

“racist" policies.

ACCORDING to authoritative
sources, the Black Hebrews' silence
is the result of a meeting held last

November in Dimona with Bayard
Rustln, one of Israel's strongest sup-
porters in the American Black com-
munity. Rustln reportedly told
Garter to. change his tone, and
promised to take the cult's case to

his friends at the American Jewish
Committee, the American Jewish
Conference, and the ADL.
In February 1978. rather than lose

Rustin's support, the three Jewish
organizations took the unprece-

dented step of writing a critical letter

to Interior Minister Burg. (Some
ADL leaders, among them Arnold
Forster, general counsel, opposed
their organization's decision to write
the letter, saying the Black Hebrews
were an internal Israeli affair.)
Stating that the Black Hebrew
problem "has already been utilized
by enemies of Israel to falsely raise
allegations of racism and to em-
barrass Black Americans who have
been outspokenly committed to
Israel's support," the letter outlined
a series of recommendations:
• The community should be allowed
to join the Histadrut (and be entitled
to all the employment, medical and
cultural benefits, including

assistance .with the boQ&fng. and.
business .aspects of gw “Soul
Messengers-”
• There shouj^e a dte<gj§pioh with
the Interior 'Ministry as to tbe
feasibility of relocating the Black
Hebrews on a kibbutz where they
could produce "vegetarian food" for
the cities of Israel.
• Former members of the Dimona
community who have been deported,
but still have wives and children in

Dimona, should be allowed brief
visits to their families prior to the
resolution of the problem.
• Both the government and the
leadership of the Dimona communi-
ty should refrain from making
critical statements fora period of six
months.
As a result of this letter,

which was never acknowledged by
Burg, the Histadrut extended
membership facilities to the Black
Hebrews. And on March 7, 1978, a
thoroughly reformed, conciliatory
Shaleak Ben Yehuda (author of the
1973 letter to Black congressmen).
Informed Rustln and “other par-
ticipants in the Dimona conference"
that "both communities in the land
of Israel...are now coming together
in one spirit, a spirit of
righteousness.-moving In this dlrec-
tion our communities can be
goodwill ambassadors in Israel and
the Jewish communities, speaking in

synagogues on an international level
throughout the world."

• agree'. . to
.
refrain .from critical-

comments for seven months:
? Bernard • Resnikoff. ^the • Israel 1

representative:., of .tbe -American
Jewish Committee, attributes the
Black Hebrews' volte-face to a
genuine change in attitude. Carter,
says Resnikoff, is not the same
belligerent spokesman of two years
ago. Now he is friendly, affable,
pacific, reasonable.
Both Forster, who has interviewed

the Black Hebrews for American
radio and visited them in Dimona,
and Zev Furst, director of the ADL'u
Israel office, have not been con-
vinced that "any meaningful change
has occurred in the attitude of the
Black Hebrews toward Israel and
the Jews." “We wish it were
otherwise," says Furst.

ne third instalment or this, series will
Appear tomorrow.

r

The Shaleak memorandum states
that the Black Hebrews:
• accept Histadrut membership
"as a show of devotion at this point in
our history";
• wish to be accepted fully as
citizens of the State of Israel with all
the rights and responsibilities this
Implies;
• agree to insist that any new
members go through the "normal
Immigration" procedures required
of all new citizens of Israel;
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Students riot in

Bokassa’s ‘empire?
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PARIS (AP). - Rioting
students wreaked havoc
capital of the.Gentral
pire of Emperor Bokassa J?afr

day night, following 48 honttiHb-
orders, according t? a
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.m
cast heard1 here, appe£le«f^j
and announced si formal ban

"

demonstrations and .alLlt
gatherings. .

• <

• The radio, playing martial :

announced that a curfew was

!

imposed from 6 p.m..to 6 a^n.

time. >>
The sources said the students)

ravaged the zone around the-w
sity, wrecking two

.
factories

many shops. There was. mr-
mediate indication of what apatMj
the violence.

*e=k iirj .

FLOODING. — Jakarta’s
flooding since 1976 claimed Rvel
this weekend, as nearly one^tidril

the city of six million was ra\"

by water from overflowing
and rivers.
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TEIAVIV
museum

EXHIBITIONS
* Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech
BENNI EFRAT — EXTRAPOLATIONS
FUms, video, sculpture, canvases and drawii g» — reality relaitt'M-*
Ihp ill.iulnn -I nmlll- * .the illusion of reality.
Film performance at the exhibition: Sun
Thur., Jan. 25 — 8.00 pan.
IIERZL IN PROFILE, Herd's Image In the applied artsUnder the auspices of the Committee for Israel’s 30th AairiveiWtf;
Events
RUDI LEHMANN, 1903-77
Sculpture, reliefs, woodcuts
* Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Ihrsat
DRAWINGS FOR THE THEATRE, HABIMAH 1918-1978

MUSIC
?Tif[

N
|.

RI
?.Vu

AR
fALS FOR ™E CONCERT: NEW DIMENSmhlch will be given on Mondav, Jan. 29)

Mon., Jan. 22, 2.00 — 6.00 p.m.
works by Krauze, Stockhausen 1 v -

Tue„ Jjui. 23. 9.00 a_m. — 1.00 p.m.
'

works by Krauze and Anenburg •

HEINZ HOLL1GER, oboe, cor anglais; BORIS SERBIAN, _
harpsichord
Works by Couperin, Denisov, Sousllne, Huber, Beetboven. Sebi
Schumann, etc.
Tur.. Jim. 23, 8.30 p.m. . :

ARlE VARD1. PIANO RECITAL
Works hy Beethoven, Debussy, Orgad, Schubert
Sat.. Jan. 27, 8-36 p.m. •

CINEMA
l*A DENTELLIERE (The Lace Maker) 18th week

4.30, 7.15, 9.30 p.m. SaL 7.15, 9.30 p.m.

SHABBATARBUT
Tel Aviv Municipality, Culture, Youth and Snorts Dent.Next Saturday at. 11.00 a.ra.

™
• • . . •.

Registration
i has opened at the Helena Rubinstein PaVlUte Tor

workshops. Details from Tel. 299750.

VISITING HOURS ££.]
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech .

I* «r:.-

Sunday-Thunulay, 10.00 a.m.-IO.OO p.m. Friday. HL00 s-m.-t:p‘wV
.Saturday. 7.00-11 JH) p.m. - •

On Saturdays the Museum, Sderot ShauJ Hamcleclvis^pen frou* ,*<i .

a-in, till 1.00 p.m no admission charge. - ... :

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsal' • ' :
1 -\~J ^ ;; r

Nun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10.00 a.m.-SJJO p.m. Tue.
4.00-10.00 pan. Sal 7.00-11.60 p.m.

iHftlitirs for Htorfnjr thrni. j

:
••
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SS>
ian woman writes Moderates delighted, aathoritarian Right alarmed:

onhifasilism and feminism icejs t,reaJdn® u»
* £Ll*«^T '- 'v^V-By.i^.WAqs'- '•

cSbabl/X BAMALLah • •• JOURNALIST
38o * n&W\' Raynwtoda. Ta%tt:l*tur Jived datter.

preamire for most ofharJife: for be- -

m ^*nn*%)ag *n.'Atab InIsrael; a Palestinian

- ^Id / Jordan/ a .free-thinking arid
«ea \ l\ febeUiow woman in a restrictive

^ K'gMde-dornfoated society, a citizen ot
a territory occupied by a foreign

x.^oiitn, power, a aeekerof co-existence with

;e m?*ht cS**®. «““**- -U-:’
* v . .

.

Her memoirs, **My Home, My
~*_ ^kPrlaon," published In Hebrew this
ph°na oh® week and., shortly. 'to appear- in
"'Quid v V&ngllob,.- Atahle and other

e
languages, ipafcea ‘ available to the

to inihlic thestory ofone-woman
Passey JJ'i ^whose struggle# ~ both' nationalist—
*—^^b^and feminist.—have surrounded her

^ ^"Swtwith contixreersy and caused both

•1 ill Jilt Arabs awJ Jew* to respect, admire,
resent and hate her with equal
vehemence . •-

Cl’jl-. The book wakwritten with the help

of an IarrieU; Peretz Kidron — this

,

u
alone eloquent testimony to .TaWfi's

rose Cuio courage;. And individualism,
orde re j ^j^Uaboration ' with him 'subjected

awSber, she says;/**td Very heavy
J^sts had tljjpressiire- ' from . fellow
ies Pron^j/^ s(;Paleatlnisjis.....who did eyerytlUng'
>0n and it?”

1 ti-they could to dissuade me from
18 Week. jr/%worldng together with acltizeai qt the

the ^Jl^very state whose army to repressing
•Poaure

of̂ Jmy people.:*; V

of a com RAYMONDA TAVIL. was born In

ms, *
itively

ga
J^dependent mother—from whom she

tany. early Inherited.’ her strong
aate'tha

'^fceharacter"— and a traditionalist and
000 E^^^lq^d^asliilonedfrither, a failed lawyer

sornT . ^au^ho never really.-succeeded in

man*! but nevertheless refused to

it
1,1 k*?D femfly land to' the Zionists.

V Tap Her- 'early years —.'.after she
“ “Pli Vitneased the fall of her.home, town

the ZDP in 1M8 — were spent In a
pVQ -fAin. dried French -convent

:
school in

1UUT Nazareth, fwhere the .
Roman

Sght of the u Catholic •- nuns (she was Greek
civil mwr^Orthodox) taught their charges

if youthatrt’ Frenchand English and “Instilled In.

San SehaM^^us. foelr inexorable logic and wiH-

ah fiaT^Power/',
'

the inumeir!!!
1 At another comrerit school in Haifa

radltionnW^- where all the other pupils'were

h latp ^Jewish girls who Usd been baptised

stas of ?h
da,,

tto Erirope during, the war ..to save .

%ithem from _theNaxto, sad whose
1 p families had retained thriir Christian

hot Wes— she came into contact with a
?}* hbrelatively. Uberahopen-mindedand

._
, ,

01tolerant Israeli society. Here she «x-

fltei ... Vperlenced the -first; confusing
;

7

ln °the cnajrtirrings ofadolescent sexual feeling
ela of the city’ll and tills totold with dtoarrotag
,wn

- Rankness — which strengthened her
'

Jast-developlng . awareness, of.' the
x • i i ithlingtradltionaBsrii of Palestinian

illS nOtlf^rab society.

But it was only In 1967, when, aged
n £

/nriU7, Raymonds left her parents for^ 3 cll4Srfuit she thought would be a new life
3

'. — Rioting gD Jordan,, that, She realized- quite .

reaked havoc li^ow constricting life could be for e
he Central Afif°ung woman in an environment /

peror Bokaaalhat tolerated no deviation from Its

'

following 48 ho^bending norms. ; Marriage to

wording to aipa’ud, a successful .banker,a good

y yesterda

yJ™
11? !

here.

d .

HI luul. passed my childhood arid

idolescence in Israel..imbibed the
mows modern attitudes of the
IaraeJSs, Who/are at Uberty to

; ^."imduct their social Hfe as they see
m. a p.m.totUjk Of course, Israel society, too,

. , jaa Ito.repressive traditions, its in-

.

;es said ihe
TTihltions, its taboos. But these are

• :cne
i

an> ĵ^.owhere hear as heavy as the
'

un
£ L

WP ^TksQme reatrainta lmpoBed on
is. There ^'mmen in Ar^: society.*!'
iication of in her “gilded cage’? to Irbid, and
?. Jter to Nahha, slto found.comfort.

.

Tjut It had a price: "Like Ibsen's
i‘ - Jf*^ora, I was a doU beautiful.
-e 1376 claini^ajnperea and- deprived' of my free
d. as nearly "“tii. I had entered a society where
six million »«\en dominated everything- My life,

-cm overflow ebaviiriir, nxy futnre — all these
wild be ctotermlnrid by my hiis-

Jtnd. ^ich were the: dictates of an
a——m^challenged tradition."

^^^^T%v
NABLUS she" Jota<5 the Arab

I ^omen's Union and soon got into.

I ouble for.organlairig.orienaibly tot

oceni- social ; activities. The
htkhabarat (the Jordanian In*

Haymonda Tawfl

telllgence services) were on the
lookout for dissident elements —
B&'athlats, Communists, Nasserists
and Palestinian Nationalists, and
TawiI was forced to burn the
“precious Bialik" she had brought
with her from Israel.

Her national consciousness began
to develop. . When Israel"raided
the West Bank village of Samu in
November i960, TawiI watched as
Hussein sent Beduto troops to tire
into crowds of demonstrators in
Nablus calling for arms to protect
themselves against the Israelis.
The 1967 war came and went:.

TawiI writes angrily about Hussein’s
appeal to his “beloved people" to
fight the enemy "tooth and nail.**

“The king wants us to use our bare
teeth against Mirage aircraft. After
the Israeli raid on Samu, His Ma-
jesty's army opened fire on patriotic

'.Palestinians who dared to demand
-arras to defend ourselves. For two
months His Majesty placed the West
.Bank under curfew, while thousands
were imprisoned by His Majesty’s
secret police.*'

Two things moved and angered
her in the early days after the war:
the pitiful scenes of refugees, “the
same exhausted, broken figures, the
stunned desperate faces" that she
had seen before in 1948. And the
return to Acre, to the house where
she was bora, to find that it had been
turned into a tourist site and to hear
the guide explain that it "used to
belong to. an eminent Jewish
family."
She watched the civilian invasion

of the West Bank, the sightseers and
the bargain hunters “who were sur-
prised to findwe didn’t live in tents."
She astonished Israelis with her
fluent Hebrew and was criticized

and threatened because of her con-
tact. with the "occupation
authorities," some of whom had
been her friends before she left for
Jordan.

SHE WRITES with unrestrained
enthusiasm of the "tonic" that the
“fedayeen . organizations" gave to
Arab society, ofthe “heroic deed" of
the young Palestinian nurse from
Itolkilya who. threw.a grenade Into
the Zion^toema to Jerusalem. In a
tanp-remtolaceht : drf‘Fraii2FHJiori'8

analysis' of the role ofrthe-Algerian
woman, in the struggle against
French colonialism, TawiI expresses
the belief that Arab women who
threwofftheir conventional modesty
'and submissiveness and took up
arms against Israel "were
simultaneously rebelling against our
own society and its repressive
traditions.”

There were contacts with the
peace camp to Israel. Uri Avnerl's
name comes up often, as does that of
Mapam minister Abdel Aziz ZouabL
Meir Ya'arl told her on a visit to the
Knesset that the Palestinians would
one day have a state of their own “if

you believe In yourselves, if you wish
it." This reminded her of Theodor
Herzl’a “If you will it. it Is no
dream."
Foreign journalists and intellec-

tuals trooped to her home for news
and views, of life under occupation.
Herbert Marcuse and Eric Rouleau
dropped to. She herself began work-
ing J!or Agence France Presse and
was regularly interviewed by televi-

sion crews.

There were times, TawiI admits,
when it all seemed hopeless.

“Here we were, sitting to the com-
fort ofa bourgeois Intellectual salon,

seeking dialogue, searching for a
solution; we complained about the
demolition of houses, the torture of

prisoners, the arrests and depor-
tations, the collective punishments
inflicted on whole communities
because of acta of resistance by In-

dividuals — and yet, whom were we
addressing? Members of the Israeli

establishment, people who sup-
ported the Alignment, people who
enjoyed all the privileges which
Israeli society grants to its favoured
sons."

YET SHE GAME to understand that
those "favoured sons" were not to he
dismissed. When the military
government fenced, off lands at
Akrabeh for a training area in 1972
and sprayed it with a chemical
defoliant, TawiI was gratified to see
the widespread protests, lead by
members of Siah group, against the
Incident: “Akrabeh suddenly opened
people's eyes. Here was a group of
young Israeli Jews who were
prepared to claah with their own ar-
my; to risk beatings and Imprison-
ment — in expressing anger and dis-

gust with their own government's
treatment of a remote Palestinian
village."
This helped her see the shades of

grey under the occupation. During
one of her long periods under house
arrest she Invited the hapless
policemen posted outside her front
door to come to and watch television.
Amnon Cohen, the adviser to the
West Bank military government,
was “not one of those hard-faced
Shin Bet officers with their narrow-
minded Intolerance of dangerous
thoughts."
Terribly frustrated by her en-

forced inactivity, her telephone cut
off, TawiI directed her anger against
the male conspiracy against her:
"The military governor — a man —
has forbidden me to leave the house;
the policeman — another man — is

on guard outside, to make sure I
obey; Arab society — dominated by
men — is ruled by laws which fetter
and humiliate me as a woman. Men
— all men. friend and foe alike —
personify and represent all these
forms of oppression together."

ANDTHE POLITICAL conclusions?
Precisely because she gives such
free rein to her anger and frustra-
tion, TawiI is capable of seeing
beyond it. The rejectlonlst line, with
Its remote vision of a return to the
whole of the "lost land," with its

endless war and “battle until total

victory," is not for her. TUs, she
writes, “belonged to the realm of
feeling; this was homeland aa a state
of mind, a myth...
“I knew that I had to view my

homeland as a reality, as a feasible
social and political entity where 1
and my fellow Palestinians would be
masters of our own fate. However
painful fflfef wrencB/ Tiowever out-
rageous the idea of .abelvtog our
claim to BUP whole of;Palestine, the
real interests of my people required
me to accept a realistic solution
capable of solving the painful and
immediate problems."
A supporter of a West Bank state,

TawiI rejects the Camp David
autonomy. This, she writes in an up-
dated introduction to the book, is “a
sham...a lie. ..a gigantic hoax...an
attempt to bury the Palestinian
cause forever; to relieve the con-
science of the world by creating the
impression that the Palestinian issue
has been solved — while we remain
under Israel's yoke."
How representative is Raymonds

TawiI? Her forthrightness and
single-mindedness are exceptional,
her bravery and independence ad-
mirable. She has faced — and will

doubtless continue to face — calum-
ny and criticism from both camps.
But in the midst of terror and
animosity, she has championed the
national rights of the Palestinians
without questioning Israel’s right to

exist. And for that she deserves at
least a fair hearing.

nnis Healey: Well placed for Downing Street
ONDON ; (OFNSy.— Two years ago

I ds month - Denis Healey secured a
^rlaoty. 30 votes to the first ballot

the election of -avsuccessor to
arold Wilspn : as leader of the
fcbour Party. _

'

“I am not a quitter, "- he said

rj,
sfiantiy, before being,eliminated to

j-e second ballot- of
.
Labour

.jj
rridii? ^embers of -Parliament with only

-

ght votes more. Vlctoisr went by a
*2- Mon,,

'*trSe niajority to Foreign. Secretary
n ‘ " ' unes Callaghan.

,*ipd art* .Quite apart from this set-back, the

30th An»*ist three years havenot-been easy .

•r Britain's ;longest-service
i&ncellor oi the Exchequer/ Yet
w, at a time when his economic
>Uclea are to -jeopardy, if not in

lois-iitf*
ttera - Healey to well ptoqed.to be

.

1 * e next leader of the Labour Party. -

In March Callaghan will be. 87, an
When many men 'are settled in

>-t)M D‘- tiremenL The prime, minister’s
rthday could weU coincide with an
ection campaign, .as the option of
’laying the poll to the last possible
ite in October looks -increasingly

^jtzardoua.

15 bE n Labour won its third election In a
jjp. Callaghan would -almost cer-

n-rttio'*
11, Inly on for at leastJ8 months.^ - ris would enable Healey to achieve

his long-thwarted ambition to be
foreign secretary, a prestigious and,
to party terms, uncontentions plat-

form from which to launch a
leadership bid.

On the fair assumption that
Callaghan might retire to his farm in

Sussex before he to 70, Healey to the
obvious heir apparent.
Despite the shenanigans of the

Left-dominated National Executive,

the ^Parliamentary Labour Party Is

still firmly controlled by the Centre-
Right. Proof of that came in the re-

cent elections to the PLP’a liaison

committee, when all six places went
to the Right and the Left's can-
didates were annihilated.

If, on the other hand. Labour lost

the election, Callaghan would almost
certainly want to retire before the

recriminations began. This would

still leave the Right in a comman-
ding position so long as the Prime
Minister did not delay his departure.

An analysis of Labour marginal
seats shows that, on the whole, it is

the left-wing members who are the

most vulnerable to an anti-Labour

swing.
The Labour Right, moreover, has

the advantage, in that it has only one

Teal leadership candidate. Roy

Jenkins has left for the presidency of
the European Commission; Anthony
Crosland died 18 months ago; and at
the age of 48 Education Secretary
Shirley Williams appears temporari-
ly to have shelved her ambitions.
The younger contenders, Roy

Hattersley, Bill Rodgers and Dr.
David Owen, the foreign secretary,
know they must wait at least one
spin of the leadership wheel before
their turn. Which leaves Healey,
aged 61, unchallenged and virtually
unchallengeable
He commands loyalty from those

who serve him at the Treasury, but
he has never bothered to' acquire a
personal following to the Commons.
His bullying and his blunt use of
language — ranging from "Sod Off
Day” aimed at the IMF to less
publishable curses shouted at dissi-

dent parliamentary colleagues in the
Chamber — have made many
enemies.
Yet few deny his ability, his frank

t&lert for power and extraordinary
energy. It makes a formidable com-
bination. The leadership of the
Labour Party to an elusive prize, aa
many have found to their coat, but it

now appears to be within Denis
Healey’s grasp.

,rl» <
wpI '

Mfudest Liberals Demand: Do Not Prejudice the Rights

of German Restitutions Recipients

The executive of the Independent Liberal Party has expressed concern with the plan

which would adversely affect the rights of German restitutions recipients.

The Interest rate on restitutions deposits has only recently suffered an official drop from

,to vfi . The plan designed to lower the rate still more is unjust! To do this would be -to

overlook the fact that. these payments are the main source of income and livelihood for

thousands of the country’s residents who chose to invest and enjoy the income froig the

funds in Israci rather than abroad.

-The Independent Liberals call upon the Ministry of Finance to reassess this plan, and to

avoid, in every way possible, adversely affecting the modest property income rights of

the restitutions recipients.

By JAMES NE1LSON
BUENOS AIRES (OFNS). - Argen-
tina, which has been ruled by a tough
military regime ever since March
24, 1976, la to the middle of an unex-
pected political thaw. The sudden
improvement in the atmosphere has
delighted the leaders of the civilian
political establishment, and has
spread alarm among the many peo-
ple who think the country would
benefit from authoritarian rule for
many more years to come.
Moat alarmed are the leaders of

the hard-line Right, who are doing
their beat to mount yet another
"offensive" against President Jorge
Videla, very much a moderate in the
Argentina political spectrum.
Proof that the thaw was real came

at the beginning of December when
Videla announced, to general
astonishment, that he would turn up
at the annual dinners thrown first by
former high-level officials of
previous governments, and then, the
next night, by former legislators.
Hie result was the well-publicised

spectacle of the military President
being applauded by members of vir-
tually all the country's many
political movements from the pro-
seviet Communist Party to the ex-
treme Right of the Peronists.

Among videla’s fellow-diners
were Ministers and undersecretaries
from the government he threw out in
1976, aa well as Ricardo Balbto. the
leader or the Left-of-Centre Radical
Civil Union, which is Argentina's
biggest democratic party and is now
the government's fiercest opponent.
As well as disconcerting his own

supporters, most ofwhom had mixed
feelings about their man's dive into
the political swirl, Videla also threw
the policitians themselves Into a tiz-
zy. Every movement was split on the
question of how to treat the entry of
the military regime’s chief into their
self-contained world.
Deolindo Blttel, the leader of a

right-wing Peronlst fragment that
hacks Isabel Ferdn to the hilt, told
Peronists to stay away. But many
Peronlst notables, such as the
former economy minister Alfredo
Gomez Morales, ostentatiously ig-
nored him.
The bulk of Argentina's best-

known politicians either turned up
at one of the dinners or let It be
known that their absence was cot a
deliberate boycott of the
proceedings. The general feeling
was that there Is nothing much to be
gained by intensifying the hostilities
between themselves as the men

around Videla. but rather quite a lot

to lose.

Many' clearly believe that if the
president and his aides see more of

them they will realise they are
responsible, dedicated men, and
there would be no danger at all In
handing over the country to them.

It Is precisely this possibility,
remote as it may be, tbat Is

spreading alarm among the large
number of Argentines who are con-
vinced that the longer elections can
be delayed the better for everybody.
Not all the people who think tht«

way are opposed to democracy aa
such, by any means. They are sim-
ply opposed to the way it has recently

been practised in Argentina, and un-
derstandably fear that the events
that followed the 1973 elections —
during which the Peronists ruled to

disastrous effect while the rest of the
political establishment looked
helplessly on — would repeat
themselves without a substantial
change In Argentina's political
leadership.
This view was voiced to trenchant

terms by the Federal Party chief
Francisco Maorique, a middle-of-
the-roader who ran a good third in
the 1973 Presidential elections.
Manrique, who passed up the

‘Major’ Bob: the white man behind Idi Amin
By JOHN WORKALL
Gemini News Service

NAIROBI. — Life cannot be easy for
“Major Bob" of Uganda. As top aide
to President Idl Amin, the trusted
man of all

1

trades, spy. diplomat,
public relations officer^ he is
probably the most hated white man
in black Africa.

“If we managed to get Idi Amin,
Bob Astles would be second on the
list," said a Uganda exile. “U there
were a coup or a revolution he would
not have a chance."
Astles Is a Briton, speaks with a

Cockney accent, sports a walrus
moustache, and has been to Uganda
since colonial days.
Journalists visiting Uganda have

found him affable. He will arrange
Interviews with Amin, and can oc-

casionally be phoned for information
from Nairobi. What he tells you is

heavily slanted In the president’s
favour. He knows nothing about
massacres, pogroms, executions, or
any of the appalling crimes against
human rights committed by Amin
and his hierarchy.
You would imagine, talking to

Astles. that his master is a jolly

man, beaming beneficence to the
world, wanting to be loved by
everybody.
“Major” is not a real rank. He was

.awarded the rank by Amin for roun-
ding up smugglers of coffee and
bringing them to book in Uganda. He

was In charge of the anti-smuggling
unit which ran fast armed boats on
Lake Victoria.

MUCH OF ASTLES' life is shrouded
in mystery. Bom to Ashford. Kent,
be came to Uganda in 2950 as a con-
struction foreman. He worked with
boys' clubs. A good photographer, he
was appointed by Amin's
predecessor, President Milton
Obote, to head the television section
at the Information Ministry.

In 2965 he married Mary
Senkatula. who comes from a
wealthy farming family and Is a
Cambridge graduate. She la now
Uganda's Minister of Culture.

It is said that when Obote ordered
Amin, then the army's second-in-
command, to storm the palace of the
Kabaka of Bag&nda, Astles gave ad-
vice on how to plan the attack, and
how to incriminate the Kabaka by
placing arms in the palace.

When Obote was toppled to the 1971
Amin coup, Astles is said to have
backed Amin. He was appointed

'

security adviser. He has never look-
ed back, gradually ingratiating
himself in Amin's good books, ad-
vising him on how to deal with the
British, the Americans, security, the
economy — and trying to promote a'
good image for Amin.
That failed. What Astles has done

is to make Amin the best known

African in the world, and the most
hated.

Astles stayed to the background
during the -worst period of repress-
slon. when Christians were
massacred and phoney plots were
uncovered. Exiles believe be was
largely responsible for these horrors
because of his association with the
State Research Bureau, which he
founded, and which is reputed to be
one of the worst secret service
organizations to the world.
During the break with Britain,

after James Callaghan, then the
British Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, flew out to save the life of
Dennis Hills, who was condemned to
death by Amin for his critical
references to his book "The White
Pumpkin," Bob Astles kept quietly
to the background.
But to the recent clashes with Tan-

zania, Astles has seemed to be
masterminding the whole affair. In
phone talks to reporters he alleged
that Tanzania had invaded Uganda.
This of course was untrue. He had
Amin " missing," a favourite publici-

ty stunt; he reported that Tanzanian
troops were eaten by crocodiles
when they crossed the Kagera River.
He to said to have written all Amin's
wildly inaccurate war com-
muniques.
What has Bob Astles got out of hto

loyalty to Amin? Certainly con-
siderable wealth — he has 100 acres

dinners, described the country's
politicians, aa “a flock of crows"
waiting for the chance to swoop
down once again and feast on the
rest of the nation.

Manrique, widely respectedforhis
effectiveness when Social Welfare
Minister in a previous military
'government, also attacked . the
Videla Administration for Its inabili-

ty to keep events under control and
its failure to grapple with the enor-

mous problems caused by an overex-

tended but woefully Inefficient

State. But Us most passionate denun-

ciations were for his fellow
politicians.

The military regime running
Argentina insists that it is not going
to hand over power to the civilians

for a long time to come. But Its

willingness to make friendly over-
tures, if nothing else, to the civilian
politicians is seen as evidence that
its will to cracking.

Certainly, a growing number' of
Argentines think that its failure to
engineer an immediate and
dramatic rise to the standard of liv-
ing will make It so unpopular soon
that it will have little choice but to
pull out. Videla wifi then need his
dinner party Mends.

*—/V.

s-M

‘Major* Bob Astles

of pineapples on the lakeside, a
coffee estate, and a fleet of cars. He
built hfram-if a mansion near Amin's
on the lakeshore, on his wife’s estate.
What Bob Astles can never have la

peace of mind, or security. He to sub-
ject to Amin's whims and could
“disappear" like other Europeans in
Uganda. It would be unpleasant tohe
in his shoes if Amin were
overthrown.

to
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help you do business

in London.
Is

mitv

BritishTrade Fair and Exhibitions

are the meeting place for businessmen.

London’s ”Gty” is one of the greatest

commercial centres ofthe world.

It’s our home city so naturally we
know it best.

That’s why more and more Israeli

businessmen use British Airways

Business Travel facilities when they go

to Europe’s foremost market place.

British Airways fly there every

morning at 8.50 from Tei Aviv.

British
airways

We’ll take more care ofyou

Book through yourTravel Agent or any British Airways office in Israel.

Tel Aviv, 59, Ben Yehuda, Phone 2292 51. Jerusalem 233602. Haifa 53 53 60. B.G.Airport 971456.

i.
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WHERE TO DINE
NETANYA

4 + refrigerator + gas. Asourlm Netanya.
•Iso tor short term. Tel. 03*770194.

SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair price. "NOBU. GREENBERG" rentals long/short
Balfour Cellar. Haifa Tel. 04-863219. 663300. term, furnlshed/txnfumlsbed. Usslshldn 2.

Tel. 033-28733, 003-32338.

The ideal antiseptic

for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non-

staining. Used in all

hospital operating

rooms. Now
in all Pharmacies
for home use -
in liquid or cream.

WHERE TO STAY
INiNIIIIINtlNIllllNIIIIIIII til lllllll llllllllilllll

mmimimin mmi! m in

INSURANCE
TTTTTTmm n mi

SERVICED APARTMENTS far rent. Short BEFORE RENEWING .household —
term from 319 per day. Special automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08-

arrangementa for long term. Herzliya 717611.
,

Heights. TeL 03-980231. 4 Rehov El Al. '
1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 LM I II i MlM I li i 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 II li 1 1 i II >1 1 1 H 1 1 i I N II
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PURCHASE/SALE

DWELLINGS

RENTAL, BEAUTIFUL FLAT, furnished 4
roams + telephone, heating. Call 02-87488;
evenings.

FRENCH HILL. 8 rooms, unfurnished,
beating + stove + telephone. 1 year or more.
Tel. 02-228638.

TEL AVTV

TO LET. beautiful 3 room apartment,
opposite Hilton. Ail conveniences. TeL 05-

233174.

SEGAL BUTS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

638790, 03-863748.

WEEKS SALE: paper handkerchiefs and
toilet paper. ZOL-BO.

SITUATIONS VACANT

TYPIST! Most Interesting Jobs for highest

rates. Try and find out, TeL 03-299273.

T.V. & RADIO

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day, in

advanced laboratory; special department
for coloured T.V.'s. •Electron." Tel. 03-

447030, 03-443136.

Qollei
RoUeiflex SL 24X36

Single Lens Reflex

Cameras

SPECIAL OFFER 50% DISCOUNT

Until FEBRUARY 15, 1979 only

on ROLLEIFLEX automatic, electronic and compact
cameras, at the following prices

:

Camera SL 35 ME plus planar 1.8/50 mm. H<9996
Camera SL 35 M pins planar 1.8/50 mm. EL6495
Lens RoUelnar 2.8/35 mm . IL2295
Lens Rollelnar 2.8/135 mm. IL2495
Lens Rollelnar 2.8/85 mm. 1L2595
Camera ROLLEI XF 85 IL3250
Camera ROLLEI 35 LED IL3250

Prices Include case — do not Include VAT.
Available at exclusive photo shops.

Agents:
A. BERNER & SONS LTD.
Tel Aviv, 15 Rothschild Rlvd., Tel. 03-53421, 03-59789.

television
EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 8.30
Language and Communications 34).
9.00 English 8. 9-20 Math/Geometry 6.

9.40 Programme tor kindergarteners.
10.10 Literary selections. 10.30
Math/Geometry 3. 11.10
Algebra/Geometry 3. 11.30 Advice
and guidance 7. 12.00 English 9. 12J0
Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography 6.
18.00 English 10. 18.40 Biology B-IO.

16.00 Handiwork. 16.19 English 9.
16.30 Books and stories. 17.00 On
Target — quiz
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The World of Walt Disney:
Hamed and the Pirates (part 1)
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.80 News roundup
18.32 Primus — action series about
deep sea divers
19.00 News and weekly megerin*
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Family Situation— dramatizing family and home
situations

20.30 Another Hit — favourite Israeli
hits

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.80 Second Look — news
background, and analysis
22.00 Trinity Tales: The Prologue and
the Driver's Tale. First part of a new
series by Alan Plater based ou
Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales
22.66 Behind the Headlines
23.48 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40* Cartoons. 18.00 I Dream of
Jeannie. 18.30 (JTV 3) Tarzan. 18J0
French Hour. 19.00 News In French.
19.30 News in Hebrew. 19.48 Boxing
School. 20.00 News in Arabic. 20.30

,

The Good Life. 21.10 Eddie Capra.
22.00 News In English. 22.18* Lily
Langtry.

* (JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 8)

I CINEMAS

r: Beth

rrsr Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting hours:

Sunday, Monday, Thursday: 10 a.ra. — 5.00 p.m.

Tuesday. Wednesday: 3.00 —- 10.00 p.m.

Friday, Saturday: closed.

* .

Children tinder 6 years old are not admitted.
*

Organized tonrs must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-425161)

*

Exhibition (in the Exhibition Gallery)

"The Last Jews of Radauti"
Photographs by Laurence Sabmaim

Beth Hatefutsoth la located on the Tel Aviv University campus (Gatr 2)

Klausner SL, Baxnat Aviv.
Boses 13, 24, 25, 27, 49, 74, 79, 827.

I
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^ YogauTantranryl Meditationm|M|Ti]

&YDGA
Intensive weekend course

in Acco
the 25th , 26th and 27th ofJanuary

bySwami Mtyabodhananda Sarasmrti

fir information and program contact:

(Mdu* Jared NLIb/31

Nrraatt lift fboo.Bhenco<^MOW bmecnTCqgi.

ICOnr?- TOOArMrrmpds hod'll

Abo read TAnkd & ftyebologicd SdertSe

Beneath on Ifagg A Medhji iui i'

by louMwi Hrw J 3ft uxxa

TADM0R HOTEL
HerzUys

SPECIAL FRENCH-STYLE DINNER
Tuesday, January 23, 1979

Please book places in advance:
Tel. 03-938321.

Jerusalem 4, 7, 9
Anton: Monty Python and the Holy
Grail 7, 9.18; Eden: The Unglorious
Bastard; Edison: Gone with the Wind
4, 8; Hablrah: Maurlslo Lucid! ; Kflr:

The Silent Partner; Mitchell: The
Snake 7. 9, Wed. also at 4; Orgfi: La
Dentelllere: Orion: Mean Dog Blues
4, 6.60. 9.; Oraa: High Anxiety; Bon:
Death on the Nile 8.30, 9; Semadar:
Annie Hall 7, 9.18; Small Auditorium
Bhtyrnel Ha'ooma: Blurae In Love 7,

9.18; Cinema One: The Lost Detail 7,

9.15.

Tel Aviv 4JO. 7.18, 9JO
Allenby: Foul Play: Ben Yehuda:
Short Eyea; Chen: Grease 4.30, 7,

9.30; Cinema One: The DirtyHeroes;
Cinema Two: Death on the Nile;

Dekel: 1900 (Part One) 7JO. 1900

(Put Two) 9.30; Drive-In: The Ten
Commandments 8.30, Expertencia
Prematrimonial 9.30; Esther: The
Silent Partner 7.18, 9.80, Wed. also at -

4.30; Gat: Dona Flor and Her Two.
'Husbands; Gordon: Blame In' Love;
Bod: Mean Dog Bhies; Limor: The
"Fury; Maxim: The Pocket Lover;
Mograb I : Convoy 4.30, 7.30, 9.30;

Opblr: Eyes of Laura Mars; Orly:

Revenge of the Pink Panther; Paris:
Sproszek; Peer: Summerfield;
Ramat Aviv: A Touch of Class 7J8,

9.30, Tues. also at 4.30; Royal:
Decameron NoJ 10, 12, 2, 4, 7JO, 9.30;
Shahaff:Xnterlars; Studio: The Good-
bye Girl; Tchelet: The One and Only;
Tel Avfv: The Ungtortous Bastard;
Tel Aviv Museum: The Lace Maker;
Zafon: Derau Uzala 4, 8.49, 9.

Haifa 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Les Valseuses; Ar-
mon: Coma; Atsmon: Tbe
Unglorious Bastard; Chen:Grease 4,
6.30, 9; Galor: The People that Time
Forgot 10, 2, 7, 1 Want Him Dead 12. 4,
9; Miron: Night Desires; Moriah:
The Goodbye Girl 6.45, 9; Orah: An
Unmarried Woman 4, 6 JO, ; Ordan:
Peyton Place 4, 8.30. 9; t rion: In
Great Passion; Orly: PreUy Baby
6.45. 9; Peer: Pocket Lover; BOn:
Warlords of Atlantia; Bhavft; Coming
Home 6.30. g.ia.

Ramat Gan 7.18, 9JO
Armon: Grease 4, 7, 9.30; Hadar:
Driver; Lily: Coming Home; Oasis:
Anna and the Wolves 4, 7.15, 9.30;

Ordea: The Betsy; Rama: Arl&nna
7.15, 9JO. Mon. A Wed. also at 4.30;
Ramat Gan: An Unmarried Woman.

Hersliya
David: American Fever 4, 7. 905;

Tlferet Hersliya: An Unmarried
Woman 7.15, 9.30.

Hoion
Mlgdal: The Other Side of Midnight.
8. 9.

Feta* Tlkva
Shalom: Farmer 7.15. 9.15, Tues. at 7

only.

Netanya
Esther: Blind Rage 4.30. 7. 9.15.

-HEBREW.
Intensive and Thorough Study
All Stages; Small Groups

Reg. for new classes: Jan. 21-23
New Class (from A.B.C.)

Jan. 25, al 4 p.m.

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
3 Sirkin St., Tel Aviv

(Near 46 Ben Yehuda St.)

Information: 4.00-6.30 p.m. Only
wmmm Tel. 285288 umm

Quality Shoes for Men
Biz Selection

END OF SEASON SALE

EXCELSIOR MONOPOL
Frankfurt/Main

7-9 MAnnhatmer St, 11-15 Mannheimer St.

near the main railway station, southern exit

360 beds 130 beds
TeL 239276 TeL 230191
Telex: 4-13061 Telex: 04-11854

Owners: Rather Schultz

30 Krhov Ahad Ha'atn
Tri Aviv

ON THE AIR

Flint Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8J.0 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Haydn: Serenade:; Brahma: Piano
Concert No. 2 (Gllela) ; Mozart:
Serenade tor 18 Wind Instrument*
10.09 Radio story
10-15 Elementary school broadcasts
U.35 Tunes from tbe Past
12.09 (Stereo): GUa Yaron. EUsabetb
Kuenstler. Edith Zvi. Richard
Leaser. Yalr Ideas

,
Zvt Hard.

Marina Borodenko Brahma: 3 Duets,

Op.20:: Hindemith: Clarinet
Quartet; Brahma: 4 Duets, Op.61

13.00 (Stereol: Kreutzer: Daa
Nnrhtlager von Granada Overture;
Cherubini: Medea, excerpts (with

Marla CaUas)
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium
13.55 Notes on a new book
16.09 (Stereo): Handel: DettingenTe
Deum; Poulenc: Mass in G Major:
Vivaldi: Stabat Mater;
17.15 (Stereo) : Piano Recital by Prof.

Arte Ablleah — Chopin: Nocturnes
20.15 l Stereo): Spotlight on Contem-
porary Artists — Uri Wiese L, cello

(Part 2)

21.00 EveryinanTa University

21.30 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yeshayahu
LeibowlIz

21.50 Lesson In Halacha with Rabbi
Halm Pardess
22.05 (Stereo): Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra, Leonard Bernstein con-
ducting — Salve Overture; Sailors on
Leave; Mendelssohn: Symphony No.
4. Op-90

23.23 (Stereo) : Jazz 37

00JO (Stereo) : Bach: Trio Sonata for

2 Flutes and Basso Contlnuo;
Brahms: Horn Trio, Op.40 (Denis

Brain)

8econd Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.06 Midday — news commentary
14JO Stage and Screen— songs from
musicals
18.05 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct Line — Press conference
17.10 The Third Truth — thriller

series
18.05 Programme for Senior Citizens

18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Isaiah 31, 32

20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)

21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Programme on Batacha
23.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

Army
6.30 University on tbe Air— Human
Propagation processes
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions; features on
transportation, quizzes, information
on tours of the country^ -

8.00 IDF Morning Newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — Ell Ylsraell
presents three hours of music, gags,

Jokes, guest stars, news flashes and
the “Red Line" — Listeners call 03-

830222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.45 15 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.05Today’s Favourite—songs with
a special theme
14.05 Radio sport — weekly sports

18.06 Funny People — selection of

funny situations

17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Man and bis environment
19.05 Rock music of the seventies

21.00 Mabat newsreel
2L35 University on the Air (repeat)

22-05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Music Lover —

- Roll Lavie
presents classical music selections

23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Shlotno Arts!

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth I

*

00.30 (Fifth)
*

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 074; central Israel

1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88J MHz

THE CENTRAL H0TEL|
Jerusalem

!

Seeks
I

EXPERIENCED
NIGHT
AUDITOR

Gall: 223X11
!

Required first-class

Shorthand Typist

X) English/German
2) English/French

Tel. 03-56965

Legal department of large Israeli corporation

attorney
Mother tongue English, knowledge of Hebrew an asset. Work
will Include drafting and negotiating international contracts.

Send detailed curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 19098, Tel Aviv.

The

The Jewish Theological
Seminary of America

Neve Schechter, Jerusalem
cordially invites you to attend

Annual Solomon Schechter
Lecture

to be delivered by

Professor Moshe Zucker

The Knowledge of God aid Prophecy

in Judaism and Islam
(in Hebrew)

Thursday, January 35, 1979, at 8:00 p.m.
• Reception following.

FLIGHTS

This schedule ti subject to change without

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Bm-GurUm Airport Flight Information,

(03) 57H61S-3 (or fOJJ&Stf* for El Al
flights only I for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

SUNDAY
Arrivals
0215 Condor 8380 Dusseldorf. Munich
0716 British Air 8302 London. Gatwlck
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Hapag Lloyd 877 Munich
1445 El Al 564 Teheran
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1505 Hapag Lloyd 873 Munich
1510 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1525 TWA 800 New York, Paris

1540 THY 824 Istanbul
1610 Air France 192 Paris
1610 3AS 771 Copenhagen
1715 TWA 810 U.B.A. Paris, Rome, Athena

1745 El Al 016 New York. London
1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1805 Swissair 832 Zurich
1816 Cypratr 302
1836 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.
Paris, Rome, Athens
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 388 Rome
1945 El Al 348 Zurich
2040 El Al 324 Paris
2060 British Air 576 London
2110 Air France 138 Paris
2115 El Al 324 Paris
2145 El Al 338 Paris
2150 El Al 542 Athens
2200 ET Al 816 Loudon
2310 £3 Al 392 Lisbon. Marseille
2355 El Al 915$ Munich. Athens

Departures

0315 Condor 3380 Duszeldorf, Munich
0800 El Al 963 Teheran
0700 Swissair 383 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles. San
Francisco
0800 El Al 391 Marseille, Lisbon

0830 Air France 137 Pari*

0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 0U London. New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 323 Paris
1040 El Al 347 Zurich
1100 El Al 315 London
1140 El Al 327 Paris
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1245 El Al 5157 Athena. Munich
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1505 Hapag. Lloyd 878 Munich
1950 Lufthansa 807 Munich, Frankfurt

1600 tri-M 532 Amsterdam
-

1610 Hapag Lloyd 874 Munich
1680 THY 823 Istanbul
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen *

1900 Cypratr 383 Larnaca
£

1920 Alitalia 747 Rome ‘

1940 Air France 192 Teheran, Delhi.
)

Bangkok. Hong Kong

This flight information is supplied by the

BenrQurkm International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Ramat Eahkol, Commercial
Centre. 810552; Balaam, Salab Eddln.
Tel Aviv: KUcar Hamedina, 48 He-Belyar,
258046; Yard. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.
Hokm: Anuta. 4 Trumpeldar, 858197. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 8 Hanevtim, 883671.
Kamat Gan: Rama, 60 Jabattnsky. 795483.
Baanana: Abuza. 78 Ahusa. 21086.
Netanya: Homagen, 13 Welzmexm. 22985.
Bizbon: Tzel Alonlm, 56 Etagriurt Halvri,
941830. Hadera: Nathan, 07 Welzmann,
22126. TahemichovaId. Klkar Stella Maris.
Beersheba: Ramham. Shtkun D. m«i-ii»i
78014.

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parti of the country, tn.

nberlas dial 924444, Klryat Sbmona 40444.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, sur-
gery. orthopedics, ophthalmology.
E.N.T..). Shaare Zedek (Internal,
obstetrics).

Tel Avlr: Rokah (pediatrics, Internal, sur-
gery).
Netanya: Lanadlo (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rambam (ah departments).
“Bran” — Mental Health Flint Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem, 69911, Tel Aviv 253811. Haifa
588888. Beeraheba 22111.

BQsgav Ladach: Open. Una 4-6 pun. every
Monday answers to obstetrics
gynecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems, TeL 02-33356. .

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.03; Sunrise tomorrow oe.il

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a-m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
mund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — till. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnd Brak, Givataylm, Klryat Ono) —
7811U.

a*h<wi own
Ashkelon 28838

Nazareth 54338
Netanya 23333

Bat Yam 886800 Fetah Tlkva 912833
Beersheba 78333 Rehovot 054-51338

Eilat 2833
Hadera 22383
Hblon 808188
Nahariya 928888

Rlsbon LeZlon 942833 >-

Bated 30338
' Tiberias 201U

Notices in this feature are charged at IL38 per line plus VAT; insertion everyday costa
accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: From the

archaeological collections of the museum.
Objects of various periods and materials
not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite, A
Greek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman
sculpture of the Goddess of Love with an
anthology of Greek love poetry. Architec-
ture In the Hannfcka lamp.^Bopn-concept
to producerBong And OIufcATriJealgirfdr

-

SotuxL Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment.. Neolithic figurines' from
Sba'ar Hagelan. Lasry-Baachet Sound
Structures. Works which are both sculp-

tures and musical Instruments. Childhood
drawings and paintings by Israeli artists

(side by side with their mature works).
Exhibit of the Month. Ornamented sugar
cane- Engagement token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woven and Printed Textiles. Design
dept. Collection.

Chiaroscuro: Tbe Beginning of Dolour
Woodcut. Exhibition at rare European
woodcuts of the 18-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative

work with a pencil.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the

Great. Prehistoric hunters' sites In

northern Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon., Wed., Tburs. 10 a.m.-a p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pan.; Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art

Garden; Sun., Stan.. Wed., Tfaur. 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-S pjD. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Tbur. 10 &.m.-5 p.m.; Fri.. Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Tickets tor Sat. and holidays must be

purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Haste!. Free
guided tears In English, Bun.. Wed., 11.00

a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance

ball.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to tbe public from 1JO-4.00

pjn.. Sunday-Thursday- Buses 19 and 27.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8J0-

a_m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Boses 9 and

28. Tel. 818131.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416333
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 a-m. from Administration Building.
GIvai Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours
11.30 a.m. from 'the ''Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop,. Further details:.TeL 35430.

Ennmah — National Bellgldm Women's
Organization. Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Ben Molmon. Tel. 02-62488, 30020. 811588.
American MisracMWomen, FreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232738.

MISCELLANEOUS'
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sehneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7JO ajn. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS - • •

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderol •'v iul

Hamelech. Exhibitions: Bcnni Efra» —
Extrapolations. "Film performance"
(combined film and personal appearance
by Efrat).

Beni in Profile — Herd's image In Use fine

arts. Rudi Lehmann. 1903-1977. Hahlmah
1918-1678. Drawings.
Visiting Honrs: -Sun., Mon., Tue., Thor. 10
ajn. — 10 p.m. Fri. 10 ajnl—2 pjn„ Sat. 7
— U p.m. New Museum Budding open
Sat., 10 ajn. — 1 p.m., entrance free.

Beth Hatefutsoth. The Jewish Diaspora,
post- and present, presented by the most

.

modern technology and graphic techni-

ques: films, slide shows, audio-visual dis-

plays, computer terminals, trie. In the ex-

hibition gallery: The last Jews of Radauti
— photographs by Laurence

.
Salzman.

Visiting hours Sunday, Monday. Thursday
10 a.m. — 5 p.m.; Tuesday. Wednesday 3

p.m. — 10 p.m.- Friday, Saturday: closed.

Children under 6 years old. are not ad-

mitted. Beth Hatefutsoth is located at

Klausner St., Ramat Aviv (entrance
through Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University

campus).
Conducted tours
Emtms — National Religions Women’s
Organization: "Kastel." 166 Rehov Ibn
Gabirol. Tel. 440316; 788942. 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wlso Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 a.ra.-2 p.m.
OBT brad; Par visits please contact:

IL600 per Hne plus VAT, per month. Copy‘S

OKT Tel Aviv, TeL 283231, 762291-2; GET -

Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya.
TeL 83744. ^
American MIstacM Women, Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — TeL 228187, 248106.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat: Free tours.

See our sodo-educatinnal services. Call

for reservations. Tel Aviv. 03-266096. «

MISCELLANEOUS .. . ti

Tel. 0*S8978*Ii -r
;

HagaU# • •/
•

'i
MUSEUMS ' £
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and ?
Modem Art, 26 Rehov Shabtal Levi, TeL t*

‘528255-8. National Maritime, Tel. 538622. It

Illegal immigration. Tel. 586249. Marie, »
Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, Tel. 83554. Mane d
Kata, Tel. 88482. Dagon Grata CoUectieu, f
Tel 884221. Artlsta* House. TeL 522865. |
MISCELLANEOUS ^ *

Hadassah Tourism Office. Youth Alfya Of-

fice. 7 Patram SL TeL 864876. k
What's On In Haifa, dial 646846.

Rehovot '{

rbe Welzmann.
Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3JO p.m. VIritora invited )

to sco film on Institute's research ac-
v

.

tivlties, shown regularly at lLOOajn. and
j

3.00 pjn. Friday 11.00 ajn. only.

Zoom of the Welzmann House every half .

hour from 9JO a-m. to 3-30 p.m. and untfl x
-

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welzmann House. li

'

For Toms of the House please book: TCL
054-83230, 054-83328. 5i

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

Mother tongue English
with fluent Hebrew

REQUIRED

for interesting work.

Please contact Nurit,
hours 8 a-m. — 1 p.m.

Tel. 03-236898.

TWEHN-0NE ER05SW0RB
Play the crossword below according to your ability or your mood: cryptic and moderately difficult oa
the left, straightforward and fairly easy on the right. The same diagram is used for either puzzle—hot beware, the clues are not Interchangeable. .

id

si

CRYPTIC CLUES
_ ACROSS

1 This merchant is not A
boxing promoter! (5)

S passing under the ham-
mer? (5)

9 I can mop to produce a

10 Pish
1
that frighten chub,

to some extent? (5)
11 one should not east them

(5)
12 If backward and bashful,

15 Take a seat (3)
17 it’s a wood-wind instru-

ment (4)
18 A change of electricity?

19 Sheepish congregation?

25 here's no Charge ’for
Latin (61

.

22 He was a Hitlerite 14)
24 Perhaps an Interjection of

26 He may be In charge rd a
museum (7) . .

26 Tbe snake cant be said to
have taking ways! (5)

27 Derek's a Milder of tbe
MUltarv Medal! (5)

28 Descriptive of soft music?
<5j . ^

28 Drag a fellow to the eor7

38 A certain distance in
Russia (5) .

31 Grammatically. Li It some.
what strahied? (5)

DOWN
2 Her cub may become

angelic! (g)
3 Agree to a request (6)
4 It denotes disgust (SI
5 An unwelcome creature in

Hie garden (5)
6 The bird that took Shaw

In (7) ~
7 Except that there'll just
one (4)

8 or a tall, blonde type (6)
12 Brings the tree down (5)
13 Branch Inr part of a ship,w hnsr 15)
14 Uni* llie girls 1

5

)

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

ACROSS DOWN
Smndge (5) 2 “Maid »

JeSSM," 3 Place

gf"**
1" 4 £ie (»)

Fabric (5) 5 Incline (fli

Orate <S) « Ferioda (7).

Freak (7) 7 Olle (41

.Stale (8)
'* T001 W

B«(4) ' It
Doddering ia

i®) 14 Cover thinlywets (5)
1® Lswfbl (5)

LSftzide ,B «®>

r" 11 Pun- (8)
ik (S) K Braided (T)«*» 21 One of two

!f 22 Forename

leti I®} 23 ^ghest
d (T) punt (6)

roped (S) 26 Snowy 15)

IB fita^pgrts

sSh&tSi
14 Hlk' (S)

2® Inscribed

M fiie (5)

83SU%
29 Bird (T)
.99 Snooped (fi)

ff

15 It may possibly turn-

18 A word used by the Irish! I

IB ticon with a special pad.

19 ^mU^diawrey that U gffl
be a rude answer (4. 3)

21 Writer who started up a
car (6)

22 She could also spell her
"i»«n "danne - (61

23 What people , used to say

S&ZSbed'raf”
and

25 At played by acme fellow
in company7 (5)

26 The electrical aspect of
maps? (4)

2s Hit him gently on -the i

head? |3)

Hidden store 26 Bains (4)
(5) 28 Dry (3)

. Tridw** Cmtk Soltftlan

5;

OmittML St, Ptitur-Y. . 37, Pa |«.

“b
fruit 3. Ctstluz a,. Strike, g.
S4fl-wimd. S. iMar MnlL 7,
FM-mrta S. Short loriL U. In-

16. EbMMav ifc (nulLsn.
H, Pair of ihitn. &. A-atia-L
20. Cnwawofds. . S4. Dndb dull.
28* tat 2*. luiHVML M. Ml-
ztrus. ATiHWitalf. S«-tats.
33. (d)l M. Denud-t.

A*l2h?iF&JS!ZS2. M.
Btscacoar. 12. Calf. 13. Smodze.HiBwet. 15. Plastered. 17.
Orchestra. 18. Titanic. 19. Old
man. 20. Boot. 23. Gratitude.
35. Detractor. 26. Atint. 37.
Astray. 29. Muatanz. 32. Selec-
tion. 34, Atnueement. 35. Over,
act. 38. Relate. 37. Jump. 3a.
SavlUnxa. 38. WlndCalla.
DOWN.—I. Crackpot. X Rail-

way train. 3.Turmeric- 4 . Needed,
fi. Asteroid. S. Handicraft. 7.
Feaatcd. 8. Protractor. XI. Overt.
16. Tennis. 19. Ore. 21. Dut~
raseoualr. 33. Laaele’. 23. Olaea-
bouae. 34. Dnatintliw. 25. On.
36, Run S risk,. 39. MounUnz. 30.
Gau-oost. 31 . Scrnwls. 33. Llrae.
34. Allows. - -

«an
$Ih !

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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*t*aw IL ' AVIV. * ga*l four

mites before tbe end, Tel.Avtv
Aceabt sensed ibjrougb to & l-G

a**«s**_^ Sr Tel Ayfv Betar to «x&er action.

Bterday. 'The -two. points . won
air

137 Pta/Vitched tttlead;ofthe National

u i?Z Wl igue to tow-point*. ;

.

si Ath^ Nearest challengers
;
Jerusalem

5? MtV^tardrew1-iIn Bea*taba saving a
'

a ParS
irUn r

*Jit with a late.go&L fletahya Mac-
17 Zurich *. In third place, was. alao held to

.

^°ndoii draw, .0-0 In a visit to Yehud
poei.

'
.-

im °me toel Tehuda.wWW^to'.vrtimtog'.

av,
A
ihe«i ra with a ’2-0 victoryat home over

Hapoel, with gnala in the 85th

US* * 6801 ralrates. T 8 :

..

isa 807*2**** he best win
.

of-fhe day: to the
a Anim?

1

“““flTiL mter by
uioya g-.^ to

.

Maccabi, who trounced Tel
5 y Hapoel &C at Hapoel'i. Blooai-
5
J,Athena d- Stadium. It;was Jaffa Mac-

.
r°Penhes^ ri's third wmsecutive win.

!? tedera Hspoel . beat Petah TDrva
4i Rome ccabl 4-2 in a bottom ofthe league

aS? 1* VJ». after Hadera- Hapoel led 4-0.
6 iflBS ^ir Sava Hapoelaiahuned their run .

defeats, with an 85th znlnute -

VormaHfM, ualleer
.
against Tel Aviv

1*trrrjxHoJ'.^aniahon. • .

nr®. ** anerusalem Bfrpoel' and Bishon Le-

i Hapoe] split the points In a 0-0

sacto^- w at the Katamon ground.'^^aai*yraws were also the order of the
- in toe second division as flve of
eight matches ended without a :

Leaders Hakoahi were held tol-
Acre. and second-place Holon

and Herzllya Meccabl drew
^^inarked the 18th game *

— Herzllya side
la playing Its. first season in

rtd Adoa »l National League.' : "
... .

..

s p.m. to^
K
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'heri Beersheba Hapoel kicked off

by doctor. Must Jerusalem Betar the players
nl>era shouy^w already that Tel Aviv Maccabl ..

^ thelr early game- by l-o. Betar
d up without their key players
Vfa>TrifTHnit aTid Hjmpy KwMtli

lberB: Jem-w * are injured. It was Beersheba
;

;I- °*n RtZrSoefwbo had toe edge farmidfleld.
Glvaiayim

i
Q^rriteha took the lead through
"lorn Aidtah in die 50th -minute. -

y late In the gamewas Jerusalem
22

NazatMiJir seen at their beat and ShlomT

^5i
3

Neuinitfka scored the tying goal in the

SS ^T^mlmiie;
' > .

•" >
‘

.
.

. ./.•
.

• ; - -

j^wiyom the 50th minute. Beersheba '
Rhhni^oel. played . with 10 men ha

i3 TThrt?
1™® Jlnkelsteln sent -off

23333 Franko for foul play.

„ si Aviv MaccaM's 'winner, was
d by Glora Spiegel, who

tped a pass' on :his
r
chest from

on Os. Tel Aviv Maccabl had Htr .

.

1 11 wJUTii ulty holding aragged Betar, .

.

* piua vat » the leagueleadeth'were also far ;'
1

*

"“n their best.
-

. 4 _v .

the second gaine at the -same .

'

:v. Tel. 233231. Qmd, Jaffa Maccabi produced .
Tel. 33311}: «*. footbaH

.
of the season.- .

.. „ m the whistle they, went all out .

- Tei >«ack and the presaure waa.'ou. .:

Kt-n - Na ,

amsT'
home ®*de tJ^Vtighout the first . .

.iMducadonal «- In the second minute' of play,
ior.s, Tel Avtv.on'a hit the underside :of the :

“

seow
i,.

"-^r" -.

>:. w 2897*:
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Te
!;Sbamkb-museum .

n I'.iirj.
“'“""ufct Demonstration” — Ceramic

Qpture by .
Rayah Redlich

,ir .~ losiiwtt JgjSEUM _OF ETHNOGRAPHY

.vr «.Jj25«a5*
World ^ Sfialom AJelchem”—

-itfiy n &o aji Swings by Mark Zttaitaky *-_• ;•

-
w>i ?fjiIbItlon.closes ofn Wed; 34. Jan.

Nomtaalf«KHIBIT OF TBE MONTH —
n House. PHABET MUSEUM
,f the House p^hiaxitan Pentateuch,, Book, of
,i-s3K> odus. .

" ' •; ' •

^^ANETABJtM *
..

'

-
monstratlons: (hr Hebrew)
Qy at : 10.00, 11.00. 12.00, Tuesday

iiencecse^
•

at«. MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF
her tongue» avjv-YAFO. 27 Malik
•h fluent He% st. ;•'. t

-

Lecturet Prof. Reed M.
reqUIR^ Holmes,' Graqeland College,

Iowa ‘“Hie American Colony
irterestiiif

«* at Jaffa, 3888.-

In English, iHuatrated with

rontaCt“ slides.
3

a m - LASKY PLANETARIUM
5 5

. no Opening of Didactic Exhlbl-.
Tel. Oon '

. -
. ,

•

•* In memory of ASHER-
ERUCH
Opening r rernaika; J. Caleff
Dlrector General .

S^F f/1 Si Baarets Museum- and E.

mf I*lrl Brlich
ryg KADMAN NUMISMATIC

MUSEUM .
! r,-

. -.^era^yS0 Lecture-: • Dr. V&akov
Meshorer

.*? "Coins used as Jewelry" '

MUSEUM OF HBTORY OF
STn.A*

GS
rtfe TEL AVIVTAPO, 27 Bialik

Jo at.

iBO*® „ t’* Guided tour 1

of’Museum .

VSST 1

5' GuWe : Yaffa Zelgejbaum.

.

u
“tp «7} £ Participants meet at the en-

trance; Admission free -

l5 i
s^bbAt at ramat Aviv

I ,1) .1 tyXAH NUMBMATTC V ,

' 13) ,»©eum . .

Guided tourr of:,Museum by
lerins M Carmela Halhewtadt

tS Partldpauts meet at: the en-

®
.
trance,- Admission free

ip<*> Jf^ASS -AND. .. CERAMICS^ j|F*SEUMS
iSI m flf Guided tour* "of Museums

ittSi
* H On EngUshJ . . . :

5 ,
Jl J Partlclpaais meet at the en-

'*i ji trance of the Class Museum
— Admission free \
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* crossbar and claimed a goal. This
was disallowed; by referee Moshe
Ashkenazy, but Jaffa made no mis-
take withthreegoals In the 15th. 28th
mid -44th minutes through Shimon
Louk.. Shmuel Travesa and Moshe
Onana,
Ehud Bec-Tovijn returned to lead

. the Bnel Yehuda attack against
Haifa Hapoel. The game was evenly
fought until the final 20 minutes,
when It turned dramatic. Alon
Tzubelrtopened toe scoring for Bnel
Yehuda from a Ben-Tovim pass, but
the. Haifa team protested that
Tzubelri wss offside. The referee
ruled that it waara goal and sent off

- Haifa's Ya'acov Shani for arguing.

.
Ben-Tovim clinched the result witha
breakaway goal shortly before tbe
end.

: Jerusalem Hapoel fans win con-
sider themselves extremely un-

. lucky, as their team did all the at-
tacking at the Kat&mon ground.
Rlahon Lezton Hapoel showed little

inclination for an open game, rarely
coming out of a tight defence.
Goalkeeper Efraim Weizman played

- a fine game for the visitors and sav-
ed what looked like two certain
goals.

The game In Kfar Sava was played
In rain and on a muddy pitch with

i

puddles. The home team was
weakened by the absence of Yitzhak
Shum, injured In midweek, and Dory 1

Almog who is suspended. Following
four defeats toe Kfar Sava team
opened gingerly. Gideon D&mti gave
them the lead in the 64th minute with
a shoL YIsrael Vogel got Kfar Sava's
equalizer with a header in the 85th
minute.

"

Hadera Hapoel found the gaps In

Pet&h Tikva Maccabl 's defence and
netted four goals through Hanan
Avraham. Eyal Avgin, Yoram Boker
and Avraham Selo, in the 17th. 38th.

55tfa and 60th minutes. Petah Tikva
Maccabl pulled two goals back in the
.70th . and 88th minutes through
Yitzhak Makmal and Avraham
Goldberg.'

RESULTS
V. , " National League
Td Awtv Hip. S, JifZa Mae. S

• Kfar Sava Hzp; I, SUmshon 1

Bwrabeba Hip. ] . Jerusalem.Betar 1

. Radrra Hap. 4. P. Tikva Mae. X
Yellad Hap. 0, Netaoya Mac. 8
Boef Yehuda t. Halle.Hap. 0
Jerusalem Hap. 0, R. Lezion Hap. 0
Trt Aviv Mac. i. Tel Aviv Betar 8

- : Second Division

Acre Hapoel X, fitakoab 2

Aabdod Hap. 0, Belt Skean Hap. I

Netapjra Hap- 1> Ramat Amldar V
THrivtaa Hap. 0> Manaerek Hap. #
Ramat Gan Hap. t. Bat Yam Hap. I

Bolw Hap. 0. Henllya Mae. 0

Haifa
-

Mac. Z, Led Hap- 1 ,

'

' Fetah Tikva Hap. 1, T. Carmel Hap. 0

;7 .-^-standings'
x(ajtter.I7 games)

"VI
"' ""; " " ' 1

- National League
- • WDL G. Fta.

1. Tel Aviv Mac. . U S 0 27:0 28

2. Jerusalem Betar. 9 S 2 30:12 24

3/Netanya Maccabl 7 8 2 28:17 22
.- 4- Bnel Yehuda 9U1 18:10 21

8. Beersheba Rafr. 8 7 4 21:18 19
6. Haifa Hapoel (18) 8 8 8 15:12 18
7.3hImahon 5 7 5 18:14 17

8, Jaffa Maccabl 6 5 8 15:18 17
-9. Tel Aviv Hapoel 6 8 8 .18:1B 17
10. Kfar Sava Hap. (18) 5 6 7 22:24 18

11. Jerusalem Hapoel 4 7 6 11:12 15

12. P. Tikva Mac. (18) 5 4 9 16:32 14

13. Tel Aviv Betar . 3 8 8- 15:19 12
- 14. Hadera Hap. (18) 5 2 11 16:82 12

15. Yehnd Hapoel 1 9 7 8:16 11

16. Rlshou Lesion Bap. 3 7 7 12:22 11

549 16:32 14

3 8 8- 13:19 12

5 2 11 16:32 12
197 8:16 11

. Second Division
' WDL G. Pta.

1. Hakoah 11 5 1 37:14 27

& Holon Hapoel 10 3 4 18:12 23

3. Ramal Amldar 9 2 6 24:12 20

4j3enllya Maccabi 8 8 3 17:13 20

. 5. Haifa Maccabi 6 7 4 20:16 19

6. Petah Tikva Hap. 6 7 4 19:15 18

7- Ramat Gan Hapoel 6 6 5 24:24 18

8. M&rmorek Hapoel 5 8 8 15:16 16

9. Belt She 1an Hap. 6*7 13:17 16

JO. Bat Yam Hapoel 5 6 6 13:18 16

11. Tint Carmel Hap. 5 5 7 18:17 15

12. Lod Hapoel 3 8 8 10:18 14

U. Tiberias Hapoel 8 3 6 17:25 14

14. Acre Hapoel 2 9 6 12:18 13

IB. Aahdod Hapoel 2 8 7 ii:20 12
18."Netanya Hapoel 2 6 9 16:33 10

isrtuil’s Super Gift

SABRAMAN
Israel's first comic book (In English)

"Issue no. l nHil available at hotels,

bookshops, kiosks.

. P.O.B. 8876, Jerusalem -

Thr rugby trams from Hebrew University (in striped shirts) and Kiryul Shmoim t-om-

pete in a iine-out at the stadium in Gival Ram in Jerusalem yesterday. Hebrew Universi-
ty won 21-0. One of the Klryat Shmona players was injured in the ribs and taken to

Hudassah Hospital. iRahamlm Israi-lii

AMERICAN FOOTBALL’S BIGGEST GAME

Cowboys, Steelers set for Super Bowl
MIAMI, Florida (API. — After a
million dollars in promotion and a
million words of newsprint, after the
Incisive and banal questions, after

the braggadocio and silent smiles,
after pressure-point workouts and
bar-hopping nights, it all comes
down to one thing today:
Who can play better football?

The Pittsburgh Steelers and
Dallas Cowboys will be vying to

become the first three-time winner
of the Super Bowl, an event that

transcends mere football. It is the
American equivalent of the World
Cup. except that it comes once a
year — the biggest. If not the oldest,

established permanent floating crap
game and wet bar in the world.

Millions of dollars will change
hajads tonight and thereafter, when
the final score of this National Foot-
ball League championship game is

measured against the "spread," that

critical number on which the world's
chance-takers wager. The number
rose from three to four during the
week. Pittsburgh being the
favourite.

It is the 'first rematch in Super
Bowl history, the Steelers having
defeated the Cowboys 21-17 three

- years ago at this same site.

About 79,000 fans are expected in
the stadium.
The kickoff Is supposed to be at..

2115 GMT. It will probably be closer
to 2130 GMT 111:30 p.m. local time).
By that time, about 100 million peo-
ple will be tuned in to the nationally
televised programme to watch 90
men play a 60-minute game for a
winning share of $18,000 each — plus
other playoff prize money and the
glory that comes only to champions.
The players, for the most part, let

their performances speak for them.
The quarterbacks are Roger

Staubach of Dallas and Terry
Bradshaw of Pittsburgh, the best
passers in the league in 1978, having
thrown 53 touchdown passes between
them. The biggest difference
between them is that coach Tom
Landry of the Cowboys sends all of
Staubach's plays to the huddle via
messenger while Chuck Noll, the
Steelers' coach, lets Bradshaw call

the shots.

The primary runners are Franco
Harris of Pittsburgh and Tony
Dorsett of Dallas. Harris is a
piledriver, able to run over or
bounce off tacklers. and one of the

Leeds wins, most English

soceff games postponed
• -vAh " “

.

LONDON (UPI).— Icy weather con-
ditions hit English soccer yesterday
for the third consecutive week with
only four of the first division
matches being played.
Leeds United, the only clubamong

tbe top eight first-division teams to

escape tbe big freeze, consolidated
fifth place with a 2-1 victory over
Tottenham, extending its unbeaten
run to 13 matches.
The win gave Leeds 29 points from

25 matches leaving the club five

points adrift of West Bromwich Al-

bion, which has played three games
fewer.
Ipswich Town, who drew Spanish

club Barcelona as its quarterfinal •

opponents In the European Cup-
Winners Cup. broke Wolverhampton
Wanderers' four-match undefeated
sequence with a decisive 3-1 victory.

'Struggling Chelsea, without a win
since October 14, scored twice In an

explosive three-minute second-half
over Manchester City 3-2 and
jumped above Wolverhampton to
third from bottom.

Queen’s Park Rangers and
Middlesbrough* also involved in the
relegation battle, played out a 1-1

draw, Middlesbrough equalizing
four minutes from time.

Leeds rested internationals Trevor
Cherry, Paul Madeley and Eddie
Gray, hut still proved too strong for

Tottenham, who.Included Glen Hod-
dle for the injured Argentine World
Cup player Ricardo Villa.

f

Results of yesterday’s first-

division British soccer matches:
Ipswich 3, Wolverhampton 1

Manchester City 2, Chelsea 3

Queens Park Rangers 1,
Middlesbrough 1
Leeds 2, Tottenham 1

Olympic qualifying soccer matches set

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel will play all of

its first round .Olympic Games foot-

ball qualifying matches this year in

a group with Belgium, Holland and
Spain.

The first and second place teams
In this group will enter a second
qualifying stage in a playoff with
France. The winner of that three-

country competition will gain a place
in the finals in Moscow in 1980.

The dates for the first round

FILTER CIGARETTES

qualifying games were decided last

week in Madrid, with the participa-
tion of Israel Football Association
chairman Michael Almog.
Holland versus Belgium will start

the ball rolling on March 7, and
Israel's first game will be against
Belgium here on March 27. Israel
plays against Spain on May 10 In
Madrid, the return to be played here
on September 28. Israel plays in

Holland on October 3, in Belgium on
October I0,<and will face Holland in a
return match here on October 31-

l a a 1T ! m g ll
j

1 1
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most sure-handed ball-carriers.
Dorsett Is a speed merchant with a
knack for getting to the outside and
kicking into overdrive — but with a
habit of fumbling.
The principal receivers are

Dallas' Tony Hill and Drew Pearson,
each of whom caught 50 passes and
teamed for nine touchdowns, and
Pittsburgh's gracefully devastating
Lynn Swann and John Stallworth,
who together amassed 119 receptions
and 24 TDs.

The defences are packed with
stars — Randy White and Harvey
Martin (last year's co-Most Valuable
Players in the Super Bowl) up front
and Charlie Waters and Cliff Harris
in the secondary for Dallas; Joe
Greene and L.G. Greenwood on the
line. Jack Lambert behind them and
Mel Blount behind him for
Pittsburgh.

It Is a matchup of the league's two
best teams. It brings together the
teams that played In what has been
called the moat exciting Super Bowl.
It is the last Super Bowl of the
decade.
And one of them will be its first *

and only three-time winner.

Boxing champ defends
title next month
NEW YORK (AP». — World Boxing
Council Junior lightweight champion
Alexis Arguelio ofNicaragua will de-
fend his title against the man he won
it from, Afredo Escalera of Puerto
Rico, on February 4 in Italy. It was
announced on Friday.
Arguelio has defended the crown

three times since stopping Escalera
in the 13th round of their fight a year
ago. Arguelio, who also held the
featherweight title In 1974, has a
record of 60-4-0 with 49 victories by
knockouts.
Escalera also has fought three

times since their last meeting, win-
ning two and losing the third by deci-
sion. The colourful Escalera, who
enters the ring accompanied by-his
pet boa constrictor, has 27 knockouts
In his overall record of 41-9-2.

9 teams play in

Israel hockey league
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Hockey
Association's (IHA) first league
season is now well under way, with a
total of nine teams taking part in

separate men's and women's sec-
tions. This is the first time that com-
petitive hockey for both men and
women has been played in Israel
since the Palestine Maccabl Hockey
Federation was disbanded in 1948.

In the capital yesterday, the
Hebrew University and Sharon
teams shared the honours at Glvat
Ram. The Jerusalem women's team
showed sparkling form to win 4-0 in

the opening match, but Sharon's
men then answered in kind with an
impressive 4-1 success, to register

their first win of the season.
At the end of the first month of the

1978/79 season. Maccabi leads in

both sections. Other entries in the
double round-robin competition are
the Hebrew University, Haifa and
Sharon. Tel Aviv fields two teams in

toe women's division. In addition,

several youth teams have just been
formed in the Dan area and Rishon
Lesion, and friendly matches
between them- will begin soon.

ZDHsIR
Rent a car
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50% Reduction
on daily rate
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22 King David St.. Tel. 234405

Tri Aviv:

112 Hayarkon St„ Tel. 03-287253/4

TA Maccabi faces stiff hoop

competition after victory
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Tel Aviv Macc&bi's 97-
70 basketball victory on Thursday
night over Bosna of Sarajevo.
Yugoslavia, in a final-round game of
the European Cup ofChampions was
a morale-boosting triumph; but it

gives Maccabi only a brief respite
from the pressure-packed final
round competition. This coming
Thursday Maccabi again will have to
be at its best as it hosts Emerson of
Varese, Italy, one- of Europe's top
teams.
Before the Maccabians have to

face that stiff challenge they have
good reason to look back in satisfac-
tion at their hard-earned win over
toe Yugoslavia team. Perhaps the
most encouraging aspect of
Thursday's game was the all-around
play of Paul McCracken who, in ad-
dition to 10 points, was responsible
for keeping the lid on Bosna's star
Datibaslch. By playing face-to-face

defence on D&libasich, McCracken
forced the Yugoslavs out of their
offensive patterns, and the visitors

were pressed into shooting from un-
familiar situations.

Maccabi also got a big boost from

the rebounding of Lou Silver and
Aulcic Perry, who led their team-
mates to a surprising 31-14 advan-
tage under the boards. On the defen-
sive boards Maccabi did not
allow Bosna a second chance on mis-
sed shots, while Maccabl was able to

consistently pick up offensive
rebounds and convert them to easy
baskets and foul shots.

Two years ago Maccabl lost to

Varese in Yad Eliahu by 23 points,

and then beat them In Belgrade for
the European Cup. This year Mac-
cabi cannot afford the luxury of a
home court defeat to one of its chief

rivals for the cup.

Israel's representatives In me
quarter-finals of the Korac Cup,
Haifa Hapoel and Yagur Ha'emek
Hapoel, reversed roles from the
previous week. Haifa, losers two
weeks ago played at home against
Antibes of the French League and
scraped through with a 75-74 win
gained in the last 30 seconds. Two
teams have difficult games on Tues-
day night. Yagur Ha'emek plays
against Cotonopisle of Badalona,
Spain, while Haifa takes on league
leading Partisan of Belgrade.

IAAF gives gentle slap

to Asians for Israel snub
HONGKONG (Reuter). — A leading
Hongkong sports official yesterday
described Friday's disciplinary
measures against Asian athletic of-

ficials by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation (IAAF) as "a
token to save the face" of the
organization.
The IAAF action arose from its

refusal to sanction the Asian Games
because the Asian Games Federa-
tion (AGF) refused to invite Israel to
compete, although it was a member
in good standing of the AGF and toe
IAAF.
A. de O. Sales, chairman of the

Hongkong Olympic Committee, wai
commenting on the IAAF decisfon ttf

impose a mild sentence on the gov-
erning bodies

,
of athletics in 21 coun-

tries who defied its ban on competing
in the Bangkok Asian Games, thus
reducing the threat of a boycott of

the 1980 Moscow Olympics.
The IAAF council, meeting in an

extraordinary session In London,
lifted an automatic ban on Aslan
athletes, but left the governing
bodies of. athletics in 21 Asian coun-
tries under suspension until March
14,

Because the national federations
remain under suspension, and un-
able to sanction International com-
petitions. the Asian athletes can only
take part in domestic meets until tbe
mid-March date, three months after
the start of the Bangkok Games.

Jack Leon adds from Tel Aviv that
Israel Olympic Committee president
Yitzhak Ofek said "Israel is deeply
shocked at the cynical compromise
decision of the IAAF in London.”
Ofek said: "The IAAF has given a

prize to those who flagrantly dis-
obeyed its rules and engaged In
political discrimination against a
fellow-member in good standing of
the Aslan Games Federation.”
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relative). The total savings carry,
for learning purposes, 7% com-
pound interest; deposits and in-
terest are 100% linked to the c.o.l.

index and are free of income tax.

Additional grant of six monthly in-

stalments will be given, if saving
starts from the child's first year.
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Saving for higher education at
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whatsoever. In such a case, the
money will be refunded to you
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GAHELET payments to any
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third of tbe accumulated sum to

the institution attended, the
remainder, if any, will be
remitted In cash to the saver.

If the beneficiary does not study at
all, the total savings will be
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5% compound Interest, deposits
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linked to the c.o.l. Index and free
of income tax.
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What settlement is not
THE ISSUE of Israeli settlement in the territories has
developed into a subject of emotional and political dispute
within Israel and between Israel and the U.S. The issue has
again come to the fore with the Government's request for

budgetary approval of IL430 million for additional housing and
reads in the territories and with the announcement of plans to

establish three new Nahal para-military outposts in the Jordan
Rift Valley.

In view of the delicate state of the attempts to resuscitate the

peace talks with Egypt, the U.S. has now chosen to register

mere "regret” rather than “protest” over these Israeli steps, In

the hope of not further solidifying a growing Israeli tendency to

reassess the entire course of events stemming1 from Camp
David.
This should certainly not be interpreted as signalling any

change in Washington's opposition to Israeli settlement ac-

tivities in the territories. But it does raise a glimmer of a hope

that the Carter Administration may be returning to a more
balanced assessment of their real implications for the peace
process.
Many legitimate arguments have been made on all sides

regarding Israel's continued presence In the territories oc-

cupied as a result of the Arab attack in June 1967. But when
issues become as suffused with emotion as this one there is a

tendency for some arguments to run away with themselves in

hysterical exaggeration.
It would be well to lay to rest at least one of these hyperbolic

claims: that continued settlement activity could well kill the

prosDccts of concluding a peace with Egypt.

Nothing could be further from the truth. The sea of troubles

that has- engulfed the peace talks has nothing to do with the

settlement Issue. The failure to attain a signed peace agreement
by the December 17 deadline, was rather a reflection of an
Egyptian reassessment of the validity of the assumptions that

had guided President Sadat at Camp David.

It was never a secret, neither before or after Camp David,

ihat Israel had no intention of relinquishing its defensive

posture in the territories. This determination has been
strengthened in the months since Camp David by the burgeon-

ing threat on the eastern front.

President Sadat signed the Camp David agreement. Including

the intentionally vague linkage provisions between an
Egyptiar.-Israeli peace and the future of the territories, on the

assumption that developments during the ensuing five years

would eventually compel Israel to retreat from those
territories. In this he was encouraged by informal but un-

equivocal American assurances.
It is r.ot entirely clear what was in Mr. Begin's mind when he

agreed to the Camp David package. But it is now plain that he, and
the mors ideologically flexible Dayan-Weisman negotiating

team hoped that the actual course of events in that five-year

period, during which Israeli settlement activity would be con-

tinued in the framework of the autonomy rule would determine
Israel’s future role and presence in the territories.

Given the Egyptian and Israeli differences on the issue, Camp
David was made possible by clothing this agreement to disagree
in suitably ambiguous linkage raiments and submitting the two
different interpretations of events to the court of political reality

over a period of five years.

The overarching assumption was that postponing this volatile

issue for such a period would not necessarily prejudice the

prospects for the growth of a healthy peace relationship with

Egypt, a development that could Itself be expected to drain

some of the intensity out of the Palestinian territorial issue for

all the parties involved.

This assumption is still valid in theory. To make It valid in

fact would require not only agreement with Egypt, but also par-

ticipation in implementing the autonomy rule by the people of

the West Bank and Gaza.
Without that, Israel’s present settlement activities continue,

but in a political vacuum that itself prompts the uncertainty

which exists on all sides about the ultimate scope and
significance of these activities.

POSTSCRIPTS i
WITH A NEW national census get-

ting undenvvo ir. the Soviet Union, it

is believed that the resuit could show
a Jewish population of out .tiers than
1.9 mUHan. compared with 3.1

million in li'70.

This is the resell oi the emigration

of lSO.OoC Jews sinve the last census
in 1970, in addition tG t'ns continuing

decline shown in previous decades of

Soviet citizens identifying
themselves as Jews.
This is the conclusion of an

analysis by Dr. L,. Hlrsxowlcz of Lon-

don's Institute of Jewish Affairs,

JTA reports.

Since the 1917 revolution, all the

censuses have omitted the religious

question and recognized Jaws as a

nationality.

Between 1959 and 1970, the number
of Jews dropped by 117.000 through

natural causes and perhaps through

their changing their national identi-

ty. The loss between 1970 and 1979

must be much greater — about 270.-

000. if one adds these processes to the

roughly ISO ,C00 emigrants.

DURING THE PAST 200 years,

some 2S0 ancient churches have been

dug up in the country, Dr. Vassilios

Tsaferls, of the Department of An-

tiquities. told the Haifa Rotary Club
recently. Of these churches 20 were
found on the Mount of Olives and 25

on Mount Zior.. he sold.

Tzaferis. a farmer monk, said that

in the heyday of church building in

the country, during the early Byzan-
tine period, there was One church for

everv 1,000 residents.

For the man of the world
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A HAIFA RESIDENT has a novel
idea in response to the Finance
Minister's recent suggestion about
raising the price of certain com-
modities each month by reducing
government subsidies. Our cor-

respondent sees an added opportuni-

ty for the Treasury to collect some
revenue. He says the government
should print grocery lists In the form
of Lotto or Toto cards. The public

would buy these lists and then try to

guess which items will rise in price
the following month. Winners would
get a discount on the Items during
that month — while the Treasury
gets the revenue from the lottery.

A.S.

PREMARITAL counselling for the
bride-to-be will be offered soon in

Jerusalem by the League for
Wqmen's Rights in the Courts. The
counsellor, who does not wish her
name publicized, is a new immigrant
from England, trained by -the Lon-
don rabbinical court.

"The emphasis is on the impor-
tance of the woman's role in
marriage, and on the morality of

life,” explains Sylvia Mandelbaum,
founder and chairman of the League.
"Many marriages fail because the
woman makes a nobody out of
herself. This counselling will raise
women's self-esteem by teaching
them the importance of their role
and the fact that the success or
failure of their marriage Is, to a
large extent, up to them.”
Further information may he ob-

tained by writing to the League at
P.O.B. 52, Kfar Yonah.

PRESIDENT YITZHAK NAVON is

known for his ability to speak about a
dozen languages, from Arabic and
Ladlno to Yiddish and Spanish.
Recently he tried out a new tongue —

-

sign language. Handing out the
President's Volunteer Award to Ezer
Levi, a deaf Tel Avivian who has
spent many years organizing sports
teams among the deaf, Navon used a
few hand signals that he had picked
up during the ceremony. He promis-
ed that he would learn more before
the conference of the deaf that will
be held next year and would "speak”
in sign language to the
assembled. J.S.
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by Ray Brad bun'
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by Martin CaJdln
THE STYX COMPLEX,
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THESE DAYS, when people who
have the power to fight inflation

haven't the foggiest Idea how to do it,

most of the Ideas on the subject come
from those who can do little about it.

Such a person is Yorara Aridor,

the peripatetic ministerial un-
derstudy. who will again soon have

to give up a temporary ministerial

chair to its permanent occupant —
this time to Gideon Patt whose per-

formance in the Ministry of Housing
has earned him the second most.lm-
portanl economic ministry.

Whether Aridor will finally
become a permanent deputy

.
minister. Instead of a temporary
minister, is not yet certain .

When Aridor outlined his Ideas for
tackling inflation, he spoke of many
things — of cabbages and of
cabbage-headed kings. What he had
to say about the latter was not for

publication.
Aridor sees the biggest contribu-

tion to the fight against inflation in a
national pension plan, which he
proposed when he temporarily head-
ed the Ministries of Labour and
Social Betterment, until Dr. Israel
Katz took over. The Knesset, he
says, could easily pass the necessary
legislation before the end of the
fiscal year, so that universal pension
insurance could be implemented
from next April.
How would that combat inflation?

Aridor says that according to the
Bank of Israel's econometric model,
a difference of ILlb. in the
government's budget means a 2 per
cent difference in the rate of infla-

tion. A IL5b. budgetary deficit cut,
therefore, means that Inflation could
be cut by 10 per cent this year.
The pension plan can supply much

of the needed additional revenue of
IL5b. — a whole IL3b. of it.

MOST OF THE people who are not
now covered by any pension plan,
Aridor continues, are self-employed.
The additional revenue would,
therefore, be collected mainly from
them.

But. I asked, will they not evade
these payments just as many of
them evade income taxes? No, says
Aridor, with some justification. Ex-
perience has shown that national In-

surance payments are not evaded
because people know that there is a
direct, personal return for them. The

Pensions for all: an MK’s plan

for cutting down inflation
The Post’s MEIR MERHAV talks to YORAM ARIDOR, MK. about

his proposals for reducing inflation. One is the introduction of

national pension insurance, which could absorb lL3b. In the nex

fiscal year, says Aridor. He also has his own ideas on how to tighten

up tax collection.

same Is true of pension insurance
premiums.
What will become of the ^dating

pension funds? Reverting to his role
of professional politician, Aridor
says that in addition to the general
and anti-inflationary virtues of his
scheme, its implementation will also
force the Histadrut secretary-
general. Yeroh&m Meshel. to pay as
much attention to the actuary condi-
tion of these funds as he now devotes
to trade union issues. "I nun easily
see workers demonstrating against
Meshel when they find out about the
real situation of the Histadrut pen-
sion funds,” he says.
When I press him to tell me.

nevertheless, what will happen to the
funds and to the rights of their
members, he says that at that point
the Finance Minister could step in

and assume, on behalf of the State,
responsibility for the rights of
members — just as the government
assumes responsibility for
depositors' money in a failing bank.
Aridor does not hide the elation he

feels at the prospect of a Likud
minister stepping In to. act as the
saviour of the working class against
the Histadrut, their traditional ex-
ploiter.

ACTING MINISTER of Industry,
Trade and Tourism Yoram
Aridor has another anti-inflationary
ace up his sleeve.

With IL3b. from {he pension
scheme, he .still needs another IL2b.
to make it possible to cut Inflation by
an immediate 10 per cent. The
source of the additional money will

come from a tightening up of tax

collection.
Aridor derides the way in which

the Treasury, and the tax ad-

ministration in particular, intends to

collect more taxes.
"When there Is a shortage of man-

power in the tax administration," he
says, "it makes no sense to enlarge

the size of the sample of taxpayers to

be Investigated more thoroughly,
nor will it help if more people are

required to file more tax returns."

On the contrary, Aridor explains,

when the tax administration is

limited in Its capabilities, the detail-

ed checking of tax returns should be

more restricted — but penalties for

tax evasion should be stiffer and the

procedures for bringing offenders to

court should be speeded up. He
therefore wants special judges to he
appointed to hear only cases related

to taxes.
A shortage of prosecutors to.

prepare the cases? No problem,
really. The existing legal advisers in

various ministries could easily post-

pone other cases and give priority to

tax cases. Also, it would not be dif-

ficult to recruit sufficient lawyers on
special contracts.

THESE, in a nutshell, are Aridor's
anti-inflationary proposals. When I
suggested that, if it was as simple as
that, it seemed odd that those in

power should not see the light of

reason and act upon such
recommendations, Aridor' replied
that people apparently cannot
accept that there are often simple
solutions to complex problems. In

most cases, he said, they prefer a

complex solution to a simple

problem.
Aridor — a lawyer, not an

economist, by profession — assures

me that he has discussed his plan

with his director-general, the

ministry's senior economist, ana its

spokesman..They all concurred that

the plan was a good one.

I wanted to unpeel a 'few more
leaves of the anti-inflationary cab-

bage we discussed by asking Aridor

for his views on the proposal to

reduce Import duties in order to

force down domestic prices — a
matter, to some extent, within the

jurisdiction of the ministry of which

he is in charge.

His answers became somewhat
vague when we came to anti-

inflationary measures that would

directly involve the Ministry of Li-

dustry. Thus, cuts in customs duties

would have to be very selective.

They would have to be decided upon

a case-by-case basis. A strange reply

from a proponent of a liberal

economic philosophy.

Case-by-case decisions mean, of

course, arbitrary, bureaucratic

decisions. One Imagined that these'

had been eliminated once and for all.

But perhaps the long-entrenched

Mapal bureaucrats who. according

to Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i,

are busy sabotaging an economic

policy that might otherwise have

been successful, still haunt the cor-

ridors of the industry ministry as

well.

Yoram Aridor.

ARIDOR ALSO does not thinkw
of cutting the subsidies to caniS?
large chunk of which is handed
by his ministry. But. it must!*
In aU fairness, that he is also
cutting the

1

subsidies on
foodstuffs because, as he quit.'
rectly perceives, these are as
a subsidy to wage costs as to
income.
On all subjects that relate to

and to the interests of wage
Aridor remains, true to bis
incarnation, as the head of
Blue-White faction In the HL
He has for long argued forcefujjT

100 per cent cost-of-Uvihg comp*
tion. But that fight, too, fits Into
general pattern of Aridor's

«,

proach. -
**

He wants to protect wage-ean,
against the inflationary erosion,
their earnings Inherent in the

i

sent 70 per cent coat of u,
allowance. And he will not »

many tears K, by doing so, the rife

-the trade unions in the w&gn born
Is much more narrowly cf
cumscribed.

'

At the end of the discussion,
leaves with the definite imprt*
that the politician In Aridor sees
writing on the wall;, that

tfe

government's electoral support I

becoming eroded...

Assuming that the impression
right, and given the astouot
simplicity of Aridor’s solutions,

is tempted to hope that he is offi

greater scope for the practical

pression of his energy and talenti

READERS' LETTERS

THE CAMP DAVID PEACE TRAP
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Congratulations to Shmuel
Katz (in my opinion Israel’s most
clear-thinking political analyst) for

his revealing article, "Stop the
peace negotiations" (January 5).

The sorrow and indignation which
my wife and I feel as U.S. citizens

over the policies of the Carter Ad-
ministration. which in no way
reflects the wishes or thinking of

millions of Americans, is matched
cr.ly by the fervent prayer in our
hearts that the government leaders
of Israel, supported by a majority of
the people, will stand Arm and not
only refuse to be pressured into mak-
ing any mere unwise concessions,
but will take a new and hard look at
the Camp David •‘Peace” Agree-
ment and recognize It for the deadly
trap that it is.

We deeply sympathize with
Israel’s desire for peace — a real
peace, that is, not the kind that
comes with surrender of freedom
and maybe life itself, surely all

that makes life worth living.

Rather than trusting in the tem-
porary. unreliable arm of political

alliances, would it not be better for
Israel to put its trust in that hand
which has reversed the process of
expulsion and exile and gathered its

people back to the covenant land and
has established, preserved, and ex-

panded the nation exactly as was
prophesied 3,000 years ago?
There are millions of non-Jews in

the United States and elsewhere who
happen to believe that the promises
in the Bible are true and that the
lessons, the teachings and the laws
contained in that magnificent book,
which your forefathers gave to the
world mow rapidly eroding under
the rationalizations of a Godless
world i . arc really the foundation
stones upon which the safety and life

of nations depend.
To those Israeli pessimists who, in

spite of their recognition of the perils

involved, arc calling for an im-
mediate signing of the Camp David

TRUST THE
ALMIGHTY

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — These in Israel who believe
in the slogan of Peace Now must be
very short-sighted and have to be
shaken out of their sleep.
When Israel did not have the

territories she has now, there was no
peace: will it be any different If she
gives up land she won in wars she did
not want to fight? Are her enemies
showing real signs, in action not In

words alone, that they want and
desire peace? Have they changed
from what they were in 1948, *56

(when the land was given up), *57

and '73?

Israel has still the Diaspora spirit
of fear and that is why she wants to

believe in America and Egypt. The
Bible tells us clearly what will
happen to those who will put their
tru3t in man — "Egypt” — and not in
the Almighty.
Why can Israel not believe in G-d,

Who promised her this land, and be
courageous and trust Him?
Remember: peace now is war

tomorrow.
WIDAD VAN DER HOEVEN

(An Arab Christian

)

Jerusalem.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly Internationa!

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have 'a good journey.

.SheJe'iT) .

'

- (Agreement as the only solution for
Israel. I would like to pose a
question: When you have given up
your settlements In the Sinai and
your source of oil and have burdened
yourself with the terrible expense of
retreating from your strategic
position; when you have given upthe
Golan, and the West Bank, and your
PLO adversary stands eye-ball to
eye-ball and shell to shell with you in
the streets of Jerusalem; In short,

when you have given up all your
security that was paid for with so
much bloodshed, who will come to
your assistance then? Will it be
Sadat, who has just allocated Sl.Sb
for war? No, hewas Insisted on keep-
ing his commitment to his Arab
brothers, remember? Will it be the
United States? Don't count on it. It

would take an act atCongress (after

much debate and furious Arab op-
position) to approve any substantial
aid, but not in time to do you any
good. Perhaps God will save Israel
again? Perhaps. But then, on the
otter hand. He might be justified in
saying:

"Why areyou cryingtome? Didn't
I bestow upon your generation a
sacred trust In giving you sovereign
control again over the Holy Land, to
develop and redeem it and secure It

from vandalism and desolation? And
didn't I perform miracles again and
again to establish the nation and to
save you from your enemies that you
might be an ensign torfreedom and
a blessing to all peoples of the Middle
East? Why then did you doubt and
give up? Why did you retreat without
a shot being fired? I placed the
sacred land in your hands, with
freedom and the means to maintain
it. Why did your faith fall? Why did
you trade your Inheritance for a
-mean of pottage?"

For these reasons, we sincerely
hope that the government and people
of Israel will reject the non-peace.
Camp David peace trap.

G. and M. HANDY
Jerusalem.

SOLAR ENERGY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to Jack Goldberg's
letter of December 28 regarding
solar energy and wish to point out
that the Ministry of Energy and In-
frastructure actively encourages the
development and utilization of solar
energy, by funding research, gran-
ting financial incentives, Informing
the public and Initiating legislation.

As of May 1978, all new public
buildings are required to Incorporate
solar water-heating systems, rather
than the traditional electric water-
heaters. A similar law, applicable to
private construction and including
aesthetic and ecological con-
siderations, is currently under dis-

cussion and should be implemented
In the near future.

It Is correct that the initial
purchase price of a solar water-
heater is higher than that of an elec-
tric unit. However, that differential
in initial outlay will be regained by
savings in electricity costs within the

EXTRADITION
FROM ISRAEL

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I believe Israel should
seriously reconsider the existing
regulations governing extradition in

view of the fact that some un-
desirables are now using your coun-
try as a haven to evade due process

. of the law.
If we are to believe reports

emanating from Israel and appear-
ing in our press about the feelings of

a recent visit to your country concer-
ning the Jewish presence in Great
Britain, then we here are well rid of

one whose impertinence exceeds his

ingratitude. This gentleman was
only too happy to receive refuge In

Great Britain os a Lithuanian sur-
vivor of the Stalin and Nazi concen-
tration camp era and proceeded to

make a substantial fortune on the
back of his British employees.
Mr. Kagan’s reported assertions

brand him as an ungracious and un-
grateful ex-member of Britain's
loyal Jewish community.

LESLIE JACKSON
London:

SPANISH
JOURNALISM

PRIZES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, —The National Spanish News
Agency EFE has Included Israel
among the 30 countries whose jour-
nalists. who write or broadcast in
Spanish, Ladlno or Portuguese, may
compete for the four annual prizes of
$5,000 each which EFE awards.
These prizes will be awarded for

the best journalistic work, the best
informative chronicle, the beBt
photograph and the best interview
published or broadcast In Spanish In
1978. The awards will be made in
Ecuador next March by a jury of
seven journalists, presided by
EFE's president, Louis Marla An-
son.

Journalists who are Interested
may send their published works to
EFE’s Jerusalem correspondent,
Ellas Zaldivar, at P.O.B. 7313.

ELIAS ZALDIVAR
Jerusalem.

HALACHIC VERITIES
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I am grateful to my esteem-
ed colleagues. Rabbis Louis
RablnowJtz, and Mendel] Lewittes,
for speaking out for halachic verities
and rejecting various accretions
which time has collected and may
not have the same meaning and
acceptance they once had.

I want to join in protest against
those who try. to advance religious
acceptance by throwing stones or
employing any kind of physical
violence. They violate the Sabbath
no less than their targets and add
hilul HasAem (desecration of the
Name) for which there may be no
atonement.

RABBI SIMON A. DOLGIN
Jerusalem.
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first few years of use. with only •

minor expenses being incurred F*
**’

"
|

thereafter. * *

A final clarification: electric aux- A JUST OUT i

thereafter. ®

A final clarification: electric aux- I
illary heating units in solar heaters !
and standard electric heaters are I
equally entitled to the cheaper elec-

"

trie night rate.
fRAQUELOE AHARONOFF, I

Energy Conservation Division, ft

Afiniairt/ ofEnergy f
and Infrastructure I

Jerusalem. §
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PAPERBACKS

TUB miMAN FACTOR
by Graham Green
DEAR MB
by Peter Ustinov

sole distributor

ISteimatzky’s

THE
|

ISRAEL
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yearbook;
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Direct from I

Israel Yearbook i

Publications Ltd.
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21 Rehov Hasharon, |

P.O.B. 1199
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Tel. 33090
J

Tel Aviv I

Mr. Michel Topiol, Co-President of the UJA, ofFrance addresses Mnril
sion members at the Knesset on Thursday In the presence of SUaM Pm
M.K., and Dr. Avniham Avi-hai, World Chairman of the U1A-JIH.

United Israel Appeal

Keren Hayesod
|g|

greets the 225 participants :

|jr:

'of the-
'

Appel UnifM JuifdeFranc^
Prime Ministers Mission

.

,

January 15-22, 1979, led by '|j

Mr. Michel Topiol

Co-President ^

United Jewish Appeal of Ranee
j

"

'^ 66 Your response to my invitation I

.
'. Z visit Israel under the auspices of $

~
/• United Israel Appeal — Keren Haye^

)
takes place at a very significant .time /»

Israel and the Jewish people. As we stria

V towards peace, we must all know that &

i - jmtf I
^rcaf prospect of peace must be met by

: MhI itifilrMffi concerted effort of all ourpeopled

MENACHEM BEGlj

Prime Minister, State of I$*j

;j . .
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The United Jewish Appeal
;
of Frv&

•/ represents the commitment o/.A*w

i j:jjjjjjBL Jewry to Israel's needs and to its

future, now. even more than in the

The Appeal is confirmation of the #

d°nty between Israel and the Jewish P*°$.

...li-r;
everywhere. I trust that you will hope &

opportunity to sense the scope and siff^

cance of all the programmes conducted by the Jeurish A&&
and World Zionist Organization with your funds.93 -V -

ARYEH: L-DCf^

Chairman , World
2*°®*

Organization and Jewish AP™

66 On behalf of the world, familyi-Pf-^

• United Israel Appeal-Keren Bayeso^

take pleasure in. greeting- the member?
0

one of our major campaigns, die

Unifie Juif de France. Two' major:j^^
quire our immediate attention in

They are the basic social, kumaruU&i031
**

Zionist needs ofIsrael placed irirthe-it^^

the Jewish Agency and the World Zionist Organization W
^Govemmcn t and people of Israel tkrough tit^indeased^budget and Project Renewal for the rehabilitation of' I***,

16G distressed neighborhoods. These two form the centric

of the campaigns conducted around- the world . by tWffr
Israel Appeal-Keren Hayesod to build Israel for peace.^9

DR. AVRAHAtfAV^

United-jisnel AppeaMfrW1*


